


KJV Bible Word Studies for LAMENT



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

lament 0056 ## &abal {aw-bal'}; a primitive root; to bewail: -- {lament}, mourn. 

lament 0421 ## &alah {aw-law'}; a primitive root [rather identical with 422 through the idea of invocation];
to bewail: -- {lament}. 

lament 0578 ## &anah {aw-naw'}; a primitive root; to groan: -- {lament}, mourn. 

lament 2354 # threneo {thray-neh'-o}; from 2355; to bewail: -- {lament}, mourn. 

lament 2875 # kopto {kop'-to}; a primary verb; to "chop"; specially, to beat the breast in grief: -- cut down,
{lament}, mourn, (be-)wail. Compare the base of 5114. 

lament 5091 ## nahah {naw-haw'}; a primitive root; to groan, i.e. bewail; hence (through the idea of crying 
aloud), to assemble (as if on proclamation): -- {lament}, wail. 

lament 5594 ## caphad {saw-fad'}; a primitive root; properly, to tear the hair and beat the breasts (as 
Orientals do in grief); generally to lament; by implication, to wail: -- {lament}, mourn(-er), wail. 

lament 6969 ## quwn {koon}; a primitive root; to strike a musical note, i.e. chant or wail (at a funeral): -- 
{lament}, mourning woman. 

lament 8567 ## tanah {taw-naw'}; a primitive root [identical with 8566 through the idea of attributing 
honor]; to ascribe (praise), i.e. celebrate, commemorate: -- {lament}, rehearse. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

lament 00056 ## 'abal {aw-bal'} ; a primitive root ; to bewail : -- {lament} , mourn . 

lament 00421 ## 'alah {aw-law'} ; a primitive root [rather identical with 00422 through the idea of invocation ] ; to bewail : -- {lament} . 

lament 00578 ## 'anah {aw-naw'} ; a primitive root ; to groan : -- {lament} , mourn . 

lament 05089 ## noahh {no'- ah} ; from an unused root meaning to {lament} ; lamentation : -- wailing . 

lament 05091 ## nahah {naw-haw'} ; a primitive root ; to groan , i . e . bewail ; hence (through the idea of crying aloud) , to assemble (as if on proclamation) : -- {lament} , wail . 

lament 05594 ## caphad {saw-fad'} ; a primitive root ; properly , to tear the hair and beat the breasts (as Orientals do in grief) ; generally to {lament} ; by implication , to wail : -- lament , mourn (- er) , wail . 

lament 06969 ## quwn {koon} ; a primitive root ; to strike a musical note , i . e . chant or wail (at a funeral) : -- {lament} , mourning woman . 

lament 08567 ## tanah {taw-naw'} ; a primitive root [identical with 08566 through the idea of attributing honor ] ; to ascribe (praise) , i . e . celebrate , commemorate : -- {lament} , rehearse . 

lament 2354 - threneo {thray-neh'-o}; from 2355; to bewail: -- {lament}, mourn. 

lament 2875 - kopto {kop'-to}; a primary verb; to " chop " ; specially, to beat the breast in grief: -- cut down, {lament}, mourn, (be-)wail. Compare the base of 5114. 

lamentable 06088 ## ` atsab (Aramaic) {ats-ab'} ; corresponding to 06087 ; to afflict : -- {lamentable} . 

lamentation 00060 ## 'ebel {ay'- bel} ; from 00056 ; {lamentation} : -- mourning . 

lamentation 00188 ## 'owy {o'- ee} ; probably from 00183 (in the sense of crying out after) ; {lamentation} ; also interjectionally Oh ! : -- alas , woe . 

lamentation 00592 ## 'aniyah {an-ee-yaw'} ; from 00578 ; groaning : -- {lamentation} , sorrow . 

lamentation 01058 ## bakah {baw-kaw'} ; a primitive root ; to weep ; generally to bemoan : -- X at all , bewail , complain , make {lamentation} , X more , mourn , X sore , X with tears , weep . 

lamentation 01958 ## hiy {he} ; for 05092 ; {lamentation} : -- woe . (For hiy'. See 01931 , 01932 .) 

lamentation 04553 ## micepd {mis-pade'} ; from 05594 ; a lamentation : -- {lamentation} , one mourneth , mourning , wailing . 

lamentation 04553 ## micepd {mis-pade'} ; from 05594 ; a {lamentation} : -- lamentation , one mourneth , mourning , wailing . 

lamentation 04798 ## marzeach {mar-zay'- akh} ; formed like 04797 ; a cry , i . e . (of grief) a {lamentation} : -- mourning . 

lamentation 05089 ## noahh {no'- ah} ; from an unused root meaning to lament ; {lamentation} : -- wailing . 

lamentation 05092 ## n@hiy {neh-hee'} ; from 05091 ; an elegy : -- {lamentation} , wailing . 

lamentation 05093 ## nihyah {nih-yaw'} ; feminine of 05092 ; {lamentation} : -- doleful . 

lamentation 05204 ## niy {nee} ; a doubtful word ; apparently from 05091 ; {lamentation} : -- wailing . 

lamentation 07015 ## qiynah {kee-naw'} ; from 06969 ; a dirge (as accompanied by beating the breasts or on instruments) : -- {lamentation} . 

lamentation 08386 ## ta'aniyah {tah-an-ee-yaw'} ; from 00578 ; {lamentation} : -- heaviness , mourning . 

lamentation 2355 - threnos {thray'-nos}; from the base of 2360; wailing: -- {lamentation}. 

lamentation 2805 - klauthmos {klowth-mos'}; from 2799; {lamentation}: -- wailing, weeping, X wept. 

lamentation 2870 - kopetos {kop-et-os'}; from 2875; mourning (properly, by beating the breast): -- {lamentation}. 

lamentation 3602 - odurmos {od-oor-mos'}; from a derivative of the base of 1416; moaning, i.e. {lamentation}: -- mourning. 

lamented 03362 ## Yoqn@` am {yok-neh-awm'} ; from 06969 and 05971 ; (the) people will be {lamented} ; Jokneam , a place in Palestine : -- Jokneam . 

lamenting 00057 ## 'abel {aw-bale'} ; from 00056 ; {lamenting} : -- mourn (- er ,-ing) . 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

0348 + did hinder +/ . anakopto {an-ak-op'-to}; from 0303 + each + every + apiece + through +/ and 2875 + 
cut + down + mourn + bewailed + shall wail + and bewailed + her and lament + unto you and ye have not 
lamented +/ ; to beat back, i .e . check: --hinder . 

0609 + off + cut + it off + and cut + thee cut +/ . apokopto {ap-ok-op'-to}; from 0575 + at + On + on + ago + 
off + since + and on + was at + before + them at + because + begin at + out before + from among + to 
forsake + woman since + in you since + by the space + can ye escape + have been since + as was not since +/ 
and 2875 + cut + down + mourn + bewailed + shall wail + and bewailed + her and lament + unto you and ye
have not lamented +/ ; to amputate; reflexively (by irony) to mutilate (the privy parts): --cut off . Compare 
2699 + of the concision +/ .

0695 + a silversmith +/ . argurokopos {ar-goo-rok-op'-os}; from 0696 + silver + and silver +/ and 2875 + cut 
+ down + mourn + bewailed + shall wail + and bewailed + her and lament + unto you and ye have not 
lamented +/ ; a beater (i .e . worker) of silver: --silversmith . 

1465 + tedious + hindered +/ . egkopto {eng-kop'-to}; from 1722 + at + On + on + At + over + used + into + 
sake + Among + us at + is at + me at + among + after + out at + having + him at + and on + yet at + Not on 
+ toward + are at + And at + not at + within + namely + by way + was at + against + through + they on + 
were at + That at + because + up into + between + them on + Through + be about + I say at + ye among + in
among + you into + up among + as among + man among + fields on + things on + for us at + him among + 
and is on + and ye on + and among + to pass on + that is at + throughout + him out on + us through + unto 
me at + them under + things into + thing among + And through + them before + that was at + for them at + 
unto you at + there is at + But that on + not accused + which are at + wilt thou at + them through + himself 
into + they were at + that were at + there was at + which were at + And it was at + to thee among + of 
throughout + that it was at + unto you Among + things through + shall it be at + let us wait on + and 
throughout + esteemed among + there is among + ye and believe + thyself wholly + art thou among + which 
is among + he which among + in you through + unto us through + to pass that on + with us through + which
are among + sake . And be at + unto you through + man that is among + to you that are at + not for him 
and at + of men we were among + And when they were at + shall it not be among + to them who are under 
+ that whilst we are at + for you and for them at +/ and 2875 + cut + down + mourn + bewailed + shall wail 
+ and bewailed + her and lament + unto you and ye have not lamented +/ ; to cut into, i .e . (figuratively) 
impede, detain: --hinder, be tedious unto . 

1581 + cut + off + down + it off + is hewn + it down + them off + thee cut + shalt be cut + thou wert cut + 
that I may cut + be not hindered + that thou shalt cut +/ . ekkopto {ek-kop'-to}; from 1537 + at + on + off + 
over + among + Since + you on + through + thou on + betwixt + because + and over + by reason + hand and
on + hand and on + for he is on + unto them on + ye out among + not unto you at + shall there be among +/ 
and 2875 + cut + down + mourn + bewailed + shall wail + and bewailed + her and lament + unto you and ye
have not lamented +/ ; to exscind; figuratively, to frustrate: --cut down (off, out), hew down, hinder . 

2354 + and lament + and lamented + we have mourned +/ . threneo {thray-neh'-o}; from 2355 + 
lamentation +/ ; to bewail: --lament, mourn . 

2629 + and cutting +/ . katakopto {kat-ak-op'-to}; from 2596 + after 2596- after 2596- at + on + At + yet + 
own + into + over + after + where + every + about + after + it on + cause + And at + before + toward + 
matter + Against + covered + through + against + in every + me after + my state + touching + us after + is 
after + But after + According + men after + not after + it be yet + of but on + according + and every + but 
after + in respect + Concerning + ye against + my affairs + that after + throughout + concerning + upon you



on + not against + place every + and against + being alone + him against + as touching + that through + 
unto them at + things after + laid against + is according + it not after + we according + not ye after + and in 
every + particularly + it according + him according + you according + as concerning + and not after + not 
according + As concerning + for him after + man according + Not according + day according + but 
according + violently down + itself against + when he was at + can be against + for that after + of him 
through + things against + thing according + which are among + be done through + by you according + 
things according + somewhat against + that was against + unto me according + but not according + which is
according + shall be according + of me is not after + with them according + to him out of every + one of you
according + unto thee that after + sakes but as touching + be it unto me according + For they that are after 
+ him that was born after + any thing to the charge + but they that are after + let us prophesy according + 
For he that is not against + in you and ye in him according + He that is not with me is against + him not for 
he that is not against +/ and 2875 + cut + down + mourn + bewailed + shall wail + and bewailed + her and 
lament + unto you and ye have not lamented +/ ; to chop down, i .e . mangle: --cut . 

2870 + lamentation +/ . kopetos {kop-et-os'}; from 2875 + cut + down + mourn + bewailed + shall wail + and
bewailed + her and lament + unto you and ye have not lamented +/ ; mourning (properly, by beating the 
breast): --lamentation . 

2871 + from the slaughter +/ . kope {kop-ay'}; from 2875 + cut + down + mourn + bewailed + shall wail + 
and bewailed + her and lament + unto you and ye have not lamented +/ ; cutting, i .e . carnage: --slaughter .

2873 + labour + Trouble + troubleth + and labour + our labour + in labours + with labour + In weariness + 
their labours + men s labours + for labouring + and thy labour + we have toiled + from their labours +/ . 
kopos {kop'-os}; from 2875 + cut + down + mourn + bewailed + shall wail + and bewailed + her and lament 
+ unto you and ye have not lamented +/ ; a cut, i .e . (by analogy) toil (as reducing the strength), literally or 
figuratively; by implication, pains: --labour, + trouble, weariness . 

2874 + it and dung + yet for the dunghill +/ . kopria {kop-ree'-ah}; from kopros (ordure; perhaps akin to 
2875 + cut + down + mourn + bewailed + shall wail + and bewailed + her and lament + unto you and ye 
have not lamented +/ ); manure: --dung(-hill) . 

2875 + cut + down + mourn + bewailed + shall wail + and bewailed + her and lament + unto you and ye 
have not lamented +/ . kopto {kop'-to}; a primary verb; to "chop"; specially, to beat the breast in grief: --
cut down, lament, mourn, (be-)wail . Compare the base of 5114 + and sharper +/ . 

2974 + dumb + and dumb + the dumb + and deaf + the deaf + speechless + and the deaf + out the dumb + to
him a dumb + and it was dumb + unto him one that was deaf +/ . kophos {ko-fos'}; from 2875 + cut + down 
+ mourn + bewailed + shall wail + and bewailed + her and lament + unto you and ye have not lamented +/ ; 
blunted, i .e . (figuratively) of hearing (deaf) or speech (dumb): --deaf, dumb, speechless . 

4298 + increased + shall wax + And profited + is far spent + But they shall proceed + for they will increase 
+/ . prokopto {prok-op'-to}; from 4253 + ago + ever + above + before + us before + And above + of before + 
But above + me before + you before + was before + But before + For before + were before + which before + 
him and we or + him for before + unto him Before + with you before + And he is before + us in him before +
with thee before + that were before +/ and 2875 + cut + down + mourn + bewailed + shall wail + and 
bewailed + her and lament + unto you and ye have not lamented +/ ; to drive forward (as if by beating), i .e .
(figuratively and intransitively) to advance (in amount, to grow; in time, to be well along): --increase, 
proceed, profit, be far spent, wax . 

4350 + stumble + and beat + thou dash + stumbleth + he stumbleth + For they stumbled +/ . proskopto 
{pros-kop'-to}; from 4314 + at + nigh + among + toward + within + because + whereby + against + between 
+ me among + as about + not among + according + himself at + concerning + conditions + not against + but 
against + things before + but not before + they had against + of speech toward + is he that condemneth + 
with us for it is toward +/ and 2875 + cut + down + mourn + bewailed + shall wail + and bewailed + her and



lament + unto you and ye have not lamented +/ ; to strike at, i .e . surge against (as water); specifically, to 
stub on, i .e . trip up (literally or figuratively): --beat upon, dash, stumble (at) . 

5114 + and sharper +/ . tomoteros {tom-o'-ter-os}; comparative of a derivative of the primary temno (to cut;
more comprehensive or decisive than 2875 + cut + down + mourn + bewailed + shall wail + and bewailed + 
her and lament + unto you and ye have not lamented +/ , as if by a single stroke; whereas that implies 
repeated blows, like hacking); more keen: --sharper . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

21 * lament 

1 - lamentable 

25 - lamentation 

3 - lamentations 

11 - lamented 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

lament 0056 -- /abal -- {lament}, mourn.

lament 0421 -- /alah -- {lament}.

lament 0578 -- /anah -- {lament}, mourn.

lament 2354 ** threneo ** {lament}, mourn.

lament 2875 ** kopto ** cut down, {lament}, mourn, (be-)wail.

lament 5091 -- nahah -- {lament}, wail.

lament 5594 -- caphad -- {lament}, mourn(-er), wail.

lament 6969 -- quwn -- {lament}, mourning woman.

lament 8567 -- tanah -- {lament}, rehearse.

lamentable 6088 -- \atsab -- {lamentable}.

lamentation 0592 -- /aniyah -- {lamentation}, sorrow.

lamentation 1058 -- bakah -- X at all, bewail, complain, make {lamentation}, X more,mourn, X sore, X with 
tears, weep.

lamentation 2355 ** threnos ** {lamentation}.

lamentation 2870 ** kopetos ** {lamentation}.

lamentation 4553 -- micepd -- {lamentation}, one mourneth, mourning, wailing.

lamentation 5092 -- n@hiy -- {lamentation}, wailing.

lamentation 7015 qiynah -- -- {lamentation}.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

lament 2354 threneo * {lament} , {2354 threneo } , 2875 kopto ,

lament 2875 kopto * {lament} , 2354 threneo , {2875 kopto } ,

lamentation 2355 threnos * {lamentation} , {2355 threnos } , 2870 kopetos ,

lamentation 2870 kopetos * {lamentation} , 2355 threnos , {2870 kopetos } ,

lamented 2875 kopto * {lamented} , {2875 kopto } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- lament , 0056 , 0421 , 0578 , 5091 , 5594 , 6969 , 8567 ,

* lament , 2354 , 2875 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

lament - 2354 {lament}, mourned,

lament - 2875 cut, down, {lament}, lamented, mourn, wail,

lamentation - 2355 {lamentation},

lamentation - 2870 {lamentation},

lamented - 2875 cut, down, lament, {lamented}, mourn, wail,
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English Concordance to the KJV Bible.

lament , JUD_11_40,

lament , ISA_03_26 , ISA_19_08 , ISA_32_12,

lament , JER_04_08 , JER_16_05 , JER_16_06 , JER_22_18 , JER_22_18 , JER_34_05 , JER_49_03 ,

lament , LAM_02_08 ,

lament , EZE_27_32 , EZE_32_16 , EZE_32_16 , EZE_32_16,

lament , JOE_01_08 , JOE_01_13,

lament , MIC_02_04 ,

lament , JOH_16_20,

lament , REV_18_09 ,

lamentable , DAN_06_20,

lamentation , GEN_50_10,

lamentation , 2SA_01_17,

lamentation , PSA_78_64,

lamentation , JER_06_26 , JER_07_29 , JER_09_10 , JER_09_20 , JER_31_15 , JER_48_38,

lamentation , LAM_02_05 ,
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lamentation , EZE_19_01 , EZE_19_14 , EZE_19_14 , EZE_26_17 , EZE_27_02 , EZE_27_32 , EZE_28_12 ,
EZE_32_02 , EZE_32_16,

lamentation , AMO_05_01 , AMO_05_16 , AMO_08_10,

lamentation , MIC_02_04 ,

lamentation , MAT_02_18,

lamentation , ACT_08_02 ,

lamentations , 2CH_35_25 , 2CH_35_25,

lamentations , EZE_02_10,

lamented , 1SA_06_19 , 1SA_07_02 , 1SA_25_01 , 1SA_28_03 ,

lamented , 2SA_01_17 , 2SA_03_33,

lamented , 2CH_35_25,

lamented , JER_16_04 , JER_25_33,

lamented , MAT_11_17,

lamented , LUK_23_27,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

lament Eze_27_32 # And in their wailing they shall take up a lamentation for thee, and lament over thee, 
[saying], What [city is] like Tyrus, like the destroyed in the midst of the sea?

lament Eze_32_16 # This [is] the lamentation wherewith they shall lament her: the daughters of the nations 
shall lament her: they shall lament for her, [even] for Egypt, and for all her multitude, saith the Lord GOD.

lament Eze_32_16 # This [is] the lamentation wherewith they shall lament her: the daughters of the nations 
shall lament her: they shall lament for her, [even] for Egypt, and for all her multitude, saith the Lord GOD.

lament Eze_32_16 # This [is] the lamentation wherewith they shall lament her: the daughters of the nations 
shall lament her: they shall lament for her, [even] for Egypt, and for all her multitude, saith the Lord GOD.

lament Isa_03_26 # And her gates shall lament and mourn; and she [being] desolate shall sit upon the 
ground.

lament Isa_19_08 # The fishers also shall mourn, and all they that cast angle into the brooks shall lament, 
and they that spread nets upon the waters shall languish.

lament Isa_32_12 # They shall lament for the teats, for the pleasant fields, for the fruitful vine.

lament Jer_04_08 # For this gird you with sackcloth, lament and howl: for the fierce anger of the LORD is 
not turned back from us.

lament Jer_16_05 # For thus saith the LORD, Enter not into the house of mourning, neither go to lament 
nor bemoan them: for I have taken away my peace from this people, saith the LORD, [even] lovingkindness
and mercies.

lament Jer_16_06 # Both the great and the small shall die in this land: they shall not be buried, neither shall
[men] lament for them, nor cut themselves, nor make themselves bald for them:

lament Jer_22_18 # Therefore thus saith the LORD concerning Jehoiakim the son of Josiah king of Judah; 
They shall not lament for him, [saying], Ah my brother! or, Ah sister! they shall not lament for him, 
[saying], Ah lord! or, Ah his glory!

lament Jer_22_18 # Therefore thus saith the LORD concerning Jehoiakim the son of Josiah king of Judah; 
They shall not lament for him, [saying], Ah my brother! or, Ah sister! they shall not lament for him, 
[saying], Ah lord! or, Ah his glory!

lament Jer_34_05 # [But] thou shalt die in peace: and with the burnings of thy fathers, the former kings 
which were before thee, so shall they burn [odours] for thee; and they will lament thee, [saying], Ah lord! 
for I have pronounced the word, saith the LORD.

lament Jer_49_03 # Howl, O Heshbon, for Ai is spoiled: cry, ye daughters of Rabbah, gird you with 
sackcloth; lament, and run to and fro by the hedges; for their king shall go into captivity, [and] his priests 
and his princes together.

Lament Joe_01_08 # Lament like a virgin girded with sackcloth for the husband of her youth.

lament Joe_01_13 # Gird yourselves, and lament, ye priests: howl, ye ministers of the altar: come, lie all 
night in sackcloth, ye ministers of my God: for the meat offering and the drink offering is withholden from 
the house of your God.



lament Joh_16_20 # Verily, verily, I say unto you, That ye shall weep and lament, but the world shall 
rejoice: and ye shall be sorrowful, but your sorrow shall be turned into joy.

lament Jud_11_40 # [That] the daughters of Israel went yearly to lament the daughter of Jephthah the 
Gileadite four days in a year.

lament Lam_02_08 # The LORD hath purposed to destroy the wall of the daughter of Zion: he hath 
stretched out a line, he hath not withdrawn his hand from destroying: therefore he made the rampart and 
the wall to lament; they languished together.

lament Mic_02_04 # In that day shall [one] take up a parable against you, and lament with a doleful 
lamentation, [and] say, We be utterly spoiled: he hath changed the portion of my people: how hath he 
removed [it] from me! turning away he hath divided our fields.

lament Rev_18_09 # And the kings of the earth, who have committed fornication and lived deliciously with 
her, shall bewail her, and lament for her, when they shall see the smoke of her burning,

lamentable Dan_06_20 # And when he came to the den, he cried with a lamentable voice unto Daniel: [and] 
the king spake and said to Daniel, O Daniel, servant of the living God, is thy God, whom thou servest 
continually, able to deliver thee from the lions?

lamentation 2Sa_01_17 # And David lamented with this lamentation over Saul and over Jonathan his son:

lamentation Act_08_02 # And devout men carried Stephen [to his burial], and made great lamentation over
him.

lamentation Amo_05_01 # Hear ye this word which I take up against you, [even] a lamentation, O house of 
Israel.

lamentation Amo_05_16 # Therefore the LORD, the God of hosts, the Lord, saith thus; Wailing [shall be] in
all streets; and they shall say in all the highways, Alas! alas! and they shall call the husbandman to 
mourning, and such as are skilful of lamentation to wailing.

lamentation Amo_08_10 # And I will turn your feasts into mourning, and all your songs into lamentation; 
and I will bring up sackcloth upon all loins, and baldness upon every head; and I will make it as the 
mourning of an only [son], and the end thereof as a bitter day.

lamentation Eze_19_01 # Moreover take thou up a lamentation for the princes of Israel,

lamentation Eze_19_14 # And fire is gone out of a rod of her branches, [which] hath devoured her fruit, so 
that she hath no strong rod [to be] a sceptre to rule. This [is] a lamentation, and shall be for a lamentation.

lamentation Eze_19_14 # And fire is gone out of a rod of her branches, [which] hath devoured her fruit, so 
that she hath no strong rod [to be] a sceptre to rule. This [is] a lamentation, and shall be for a lamentation.

lamentation Eze_26_17 # And they shall take up a lamentation for thee, and say to thee, How art thou 
destroyed, [that wast] inhabited of seafaring men, the renowned city, which wast strong in the sea, she and 
her inhabitants, which cause their terror [to be] on all that haunt it!

lamentation Eze_27_02 # Now, thou son of man, take up a lamentation for Tyrus;

lamentation Eze_27_32 # And in their wailing they shall take up a lamentation for thee, and lament over 
thee, [saying], What [city is] like Tyrus, like the destroyed in the midst of the sea?



lamentation Eze_28_12 # Son of man, take up a lamentation upon the king of Tyrus, and say unto him, 
Thus saith the Lord GOD; Thou sealest up the sum, full of wisdom, and perfect in beauty.

lamentation Eze_32_02 # Son of man, take up a lamentation for Pharaoh king of Egypt, and say unto him, 
Thou art like a young lion of the nations, and thou [art] as a whale in the seas: and thou camest forth with 
thy rivers, and troubledst the waters with thy feet, and fouledst their rivers.

lamentation Eze_32_16 # This [is] the lamentation wherewith they shall lament her: the daughters of the 
nations shall lament her: they shall lament for her, [even] for Egypt, and for all her multitude, saith the 
Lord GOD.

lamentation Gen_50_10 # And they came to the threshingfloor of Atad, which [is] beyond Jordan, and there
they mourned with a great and very sore lamentation: and he made a mourning for his father seven days.

lamentation Jer_06_26 # O daughter of my people, gird [thee] with sackcloth, and wallow thyself in ashes: 
make thee mourning, [as for] an only son, most bitter lamentation: for the spoiler shall suddenly come upon
us.

lamentation Jer_07_29 # Cut off thine hair, [O Jerusalem], and cast [it] away, and take up a lamentation on
high places; for the LORD hath rejected and forsaken the generation of his wrath.

lamentation Jer_09_10 # For the mountains will I take up a weeping and wailing, and for the habitations of 
the wilderness a lamentation, because they are burned up, so that none can pass through [them]; neither 
can [men] hear the voice of the cattle; both the fowl of the heavens and the beast are fled; they are gone.

lamentation Jer_09_20 # Yet hear the word of the LORD, O ye women, and let your ear receive the word of 
his mouth, and teach your daughters wailing, and every one her neighbour lamentation.

lamentation Jer_31_15 # Thus saith the LORD; A voice was heard in Ramah, lamentation, [and] bitter 
weeping; Rahel weeping for her children refused to be comforted for her children, because they [were] not.

lamentation Jer_48_38 # [There shall be] lamentation generally upon all the housetops of Moab, and in the 
streets thereof: for I have broken Moab like a vessel wherein [is] no pleasure, saith the LORD.

lamentation Lam_02_05 # The Lord was as an enemy: he hath swallowed up Israel, he hath swallowed up 
all her palaces: he hath destroyed his strong holds, and hath increased in the daughter of Judah mourning 
and lamentation.

lamentation Mat_02_18 # In Rama was there a voice heard, lamentation, and weeping, and great mourning,
Rachel weeping [for] her children, and would not be comforted, because they are not.

lamentation Mic_02_04 # In that day shall [one] take up a parable against you, and lament with a doleful 
lamentation, [and] say, We be utterly spoiled: he hath changed the portion of my people: how hath he 
removed [it] from me! turning away he hath divided our fields.

lamentation Psa_78_64 # Their priests fell by the sword; and their widows made no lamentation.

lamentations 2Ch_35_25 # And Jeremiah lamented for Josiah: and all the singing men and the singing 
women spake of Josiah in their lamentations to this day, and made them an ordinance in Israel: and, 
behold, they [are] written in the lamentations.

lamentations 2Ch_35_25 # And Jeremiah lamented for Josiah: and all the singing men and the singing 
women spake of Josiah in their lamentations to this day, and made them an ordinance in Israel: and, 
behold, they [are] written in the lamentations.



lamentations Eze_02_10 # And he spread it before me; and it [was] written within and without: and [there 
was] written therein lamentations, and mourning, and woe.

lamented 1Sa_06_19 # And he smote the men of Bethshemesh, because they had looked into the ark of the 
LORD, even he smote of the people fifty thousand and threescore and ten men: and the people lamented, 
because the LORD had smitten [many] of the people with a great slaughter.

lamented 1Sa_07_02 # And it came to pass, while the ark abode in Kirjathjearim, that the time was long; 
for it was twenty years: and all the house of Israel lamented after the LORD.

lamented 1Sa_25_01 # And Samuel died; and all the Israelites were gathered together, and lamented him, 
and buried him in his house at Ramah. And David arose, and went down to the wilderness of Paran.

lamented 1Sa_28_03 # Now Samuel was dead, and all Israel had lamented him, and buried him in Ramah, 
even in his own city. And Saul had put away those that had familiar spirits, and the wizards, out of the 
land.

lamented 2Ch_35_25 # And Jeremiah lamented for Josiah: and all the singing men and the singing women 
spake of Josiah in their lamentations to this day, and made them an ordinance in Israel: and, behold, they 
[are] written in the lamentations.

lamented 2Sa_01_17 # And David lamented with this lamentation over Saul and over Jonathan his son:

lamented 2Sa_03_33 # And the king lamented over Abner, and said, Died Abner as a fool dieth?

lamented Jer_16_04 # They shall die of grievous deaths; they shall not be lamented; neither shall they be 
buried; [but] they shall be as dung upon the face of the earth: and they shall be consumed by the sword, 
and by famine; and their carcases shall be meat for the fowls of heaven, and for the beasts of the earth.

lamented Jer_25_33 # And the slain of the LORD shall be at that day from [one] end of the earth even unto 
the [other] end of the earth: they shall not be lamented, neither gathered, nor buried; they shall be dung 
upon the ground.

lamented Luk_23_27 # And there followed him a great company of people, and of women, which also 
bewailed and lamented him.

lamented Mat_11_17 # And saying, We have piped unto you, and ye have not danced; we have mourned 
unto you, and ye have not lamented.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

lament and howl Jer_04_08 # For this gird you with sackcloth, lament and howl: for the fierce anger of the 
LORD is not turned back from us.

lament and mourn Isa_03_26 # And her gates shall lament and mourn; and she [being] desolate shall sit 
upon the ground.

lament and run Jer_49_03 # Howl, O Heshbon, for Ai is spoiled: cry, ye daughters of Rabbah, gird you with
sackcloth; lament, and run to and fro by the hedges; for their king shall go into captivity, [and] his priests 
and his princes together.

lament and they Isa_19_08 # The fishers also shall mourn, and all they that cast angle into the brooks shall 
lament, and they that spread nets upon the waters shall languish.

lament but the Joh_16_20 # Verily, verily, I say unto you, That ye shall weep and lament, but the world 
shall rejoice: and ye shall be sorrowful, but your sorrow shall be turned into joy.

lament for her Eze_32_16 # This [is] the lamentation wherewith they shall lament her: the daughters of the 
nations shall lament her: they shall lament for her, [even] for Egypt, and for all her multitude, saith the 
Lord GOD.

lament for her Rev_18_09 # And the kings of the earth, who have committed fornication and lived 
deliciously with her, shall bewail her, and lament for her, when they shall see the smoke of her burning,

lament for him Jer_22_18 # Therefore thus saith the LORD concerning Jehoiakim the son of Josiah king of 
Judah; They shall not lament for him, [saying], Ah my brother! or, Ah sister! they shall not lament for him,
[saying], Ah lord! or, Ah his glory!

lament for him Jer_22_18 # Therefore thus saith the LORD concerning Jehoiakim the son of Josiah king of 
Judah; They shall not lament for him, [saying], Ah my brother! or, Ah sister! they shall not lament for him,
[saying], Ah lord! or, Ah his glory!

lament for the Isa_32_12 # They shall lament for the teats, for the pleasant fields, for the fruitful vine.

lament for them Jer_16_06 # Both the great and the small shall die in this land: they shall not be buried, 
neither shall [men] lament for them, nor cut themselves, nor make themselves bald for them:

lament her the Eze_32_16 # This [is] the lamentation wherewith they shall lament her: the daughters of the 
nations shall lament her: they shall lament for her, [even] for Egypt, and for all her multitude, saith the 
Lord GOD.

lament her they Eze_32_16 # This [is] the lamentation wherewith they shall lament her: the daughters of 
the nations shall lament her: they shall lament for her, [even] for Egypt, and for all her multitude, saith the 
Lord GOD.

Lament like a Joe_01_08 # Lament like a virgin girded with sackcloth for the husband of her youth.

lament nor bemoan Jer_16_05 # For thus saith the LORD, Enter not into the house of mourning, neither go
to lament nor bemoan them: for I have taken away my peace from this people, saith the LORD, [even] 
lovingkindness and mercies.

lament over thee Eze_27_32 # And in their wailing they shall take up a lamentation for thee, and lament 



over thee, [saying], What [city is] like Tyrus, like the destroyed in the midst of the sea?

lament the daughter Jud_11_40 # [That] the daughters of Israel went yearly to lament the daughter of 
Jephthah the Gileadite four days in a year.

lament thee saying Jer_34_05 # [But] thou shalt die in peace: and with the burnings of thy fathers, the 
former kings which were before thee, so shall they burn [odours] for thee; and they will lament thee, 
[saying], Ah lord! for I have pronounced the word, saith the LORD.

lament they languished Lam_02_08 # The LORD hath purposed to destroy the wall of the daughter of 
Zion: he hath stretched out a line, he hath not withdrawn his hand from destroying: therefore he made the 
rampart and the wall to lament; they languished together.

lament with a Mic_02_04 # In that day shall [one] take up a parable against you, and lament with a doleful 
lamentation, [and] say, We be utterly spoiled: he hath changed the portion of my people: how hath he 
removed [it] from me! turning away he hath divided our fields.

lament ye priests Joe_01_13 # Gird yourselves, and lament, ye priests: howl, ye ministers of the altar: come,
lie all night in sackcloth, ye ministers of my God: for the meat offering and the drink offering is withholden 
from the house of your God.

lamentable voice unto Dan_06_20 # And when he came to the den, he cried with a lamentable voice unto 
Daniel: [and] the king spake and said to Daniel, O Daniel, servant of the living God, is thy God, whom thou 
servest continually, able to deliver thee from the lions?

lamentation and bitter Jer_31_15 # Thus saith the LORD; A voice was heard in Ramah, lamentation, [and] 
bitter weeping; Rahel weeping for her children refused to be comforted for her children, because they 
[were] not.

lamentation and he Gen_50_10 # And they came to the threshingfloor of Atad, which [is] beyond Jordan, 
and there they mourned with a great and very sore lamentation: and he made a mourning for his father 
seven days.

lamentation and I Amo_08_10 # And I will turn your feasts into mourning, and all your songs into 
lamentation; and I will bring up sackcloth upon all loins, and baldness upon every head; and I will make it 
as the mourning of an only [son], and the end thereof as a bitter day.

lamentation and say Mic_02_04 # In that day shall [one] take up a parable against you, and lament with a 
doleful lamentation, [and] say, We be utterly spoiled: he hath changed the portion of my people: how hath 
he removed [it] from me! turning away he hath divided our fields.

lamentation and shall Eze_19_14 # And fire is gone out of a rod of her branches, [which] hath devoured her
fruit, so that she hath no strong rod [to be] a sceptre to rule. This [is] a lamentation, and shall be for a 
lamentation.

lamentation and weeping Mat_02_18 # In Rama was there a voice heard, lamentation, and weeping, and 
great mourning, Rachel weeping [for] her children, and would not be comforted, because they are not.

lamentation because they Jer_09_10 # For the mountains will I take up a weeping and wailing, and for the 
habitations of the wilderness a lamentation, because they are burned up, so that none can pass through 
[them]; neither can [men] hear the voice of the cattle; both the fowl of the heavens and the beast are fled; 
they are gone.

lamentation for Pharaoh Eze_32_02 # Son of man, take up a lamentation for Pharaoh king of Egypt, and 
say unto him, Thou art like a young lion of the nations, and thou [art] as a whale in the seas: and thou 



camest forth with thy rivers, and troubledst the waters with thy feet, and fouledst their rivers.

lamentation for the Eze_19_01 # Moreover take thou up a lamentation for the princes of Israel,

lamentation for the Jer_06_26 # O daughter of my people, gird [thee] with sackcloth, and wallow thyself in 
ashes: make thee mourning, [as for] an only son, most bitter lamentation: for the spoiler shall suddenly 
come upon us.

lamentation for thee Eze_26_17 # And they shall take up a lamentation for thee, and say to thee, How art 
thou destroyed, [that wast] inhabited of seafaring men, the renowned city, which wast strong in the sea, she 
and her inhabitants, which cause their terror [to be] on all that haunt it!

lamentation for thee Eze_27_32 # And in their wailing they shall take up a lamentation for thee, and lament
over thee, [saying], What [city is] like Tyrus, like the destroyed in the midst of the sea?

lamentation for Tyrus Eze_27_02 # Now, thou son of man, take up a lamentation for Tyrus;

lamentation generally upon Jer_48_38 # [There shall be] lamentation generally upon all the housetops of 
Moab, and in the streets thereof: for I have broken Moab like a vessel wherein [is] no pleasure, saith the 
LORD.

lamentation O house Amo_05_01 # Hear ye this word which I take up against you, [even] a lamentation, O 
house of Israel.

lamentation on high Jer_07_29 # Cut off thine hair, [O Jerusalem], and cast [it] away, and take up a 
lamentation on high places; for the LORD hath rejected and forsaken the generation of his wrath.

lamentation over him Act_08_02 # And devout men carried Stephen [to his burial], and made great 
lamentation over him.

lamentation over Saul 2Sa_01_17 # And David lamented with this lamentation over Saul and over Jonathan
his son:

lamentation to wailing Amo_05_16 # Therefore the LORD, the God of hosts, the Lord, saith thus; Wailing 
[shall be] in all streets; and they shall say in all the highways, Alas! alas! and they shall call the 
husbandman to mourning, and such as are skilful of lamentation to wailing.

lamentation upon the Eze_28_12 # Son of man, take up a lamentation upon the king of Tyrus, and say unto 
him, Thus saith the Lord GOD; Thou sealest up the sum, full of wisdom, and perfect in beauty.

lamentation wherewith they Eze_32_16 # This [is] the lamentation wherewith they shall lament her: the 
daughters of the nations shall lament her: they shall lament for her, [even] for Egypt, and for all her 
multitude, saith the Lord GOD.

lamentation Eze_19_14 # And fire is gone out of a rod of her branches, [which] hath devoured her fruit, so 
that she hath no strong rod [to be] a sceptre to rule. This [is] a lamentation, and shall be for a lamentation.

lamentation Jer_09_20 # Yet hear the word of the LORD, O ye women, and let your ear receive the word of 
his mouth, and teach your daughters wailing, and every one her neighbour lamentation.

lamentation Lam_02_05 # The Lord was as an enemy: he hath swallowed up Israel, he hath swallowed up 
all her palaces: he hath destroyed his strong holds, and hath increased in the daughter of Judah mourning 
and lamentation.

lamentation Psa_78_64 # Their priests fell by the sword; and their widows made no lamentation.



lamentations and mourning Eze_02_10 # And he spread it before me; and it [was] written within and 
without: and [there was] written therein lamentations, and mourning, and woe.

lamentations to this 2Ch_35_25 # And Jeremiah lamented for Josiah: and all the singing men and the 
singing women spake of Josiah in their lamentations to this day, and made them an ordinance in Israel: 
and, behold, they [are] written in the lamentations.

lamentations 2Ch_35_25 # And Jeremiah lamented for Josiah: and all the singing men and the singing 
women spake of Josiah in their lamentations to this day, and made them an ordinance in Israel: and, 
behold, they [are] written in the lamentations.

lamented after the 1Sa_07_02 # And it came to pass, while the ark abode in Kirjathjearim, that the time 
was long; for it was twenty years: and all the house of Israel lamented after the LORD.

lamented because the 1Sa_06_19 # And he smote the men of Bethshemesh, because they had looked into the
ark of the LORD, even he smote of the people fifty thousand and threescore and ten men: and the people 
lamented, because the LORD had smitten [many] of the people with a great slaughter.

lamented for Josiah 2Ch_35_25 # And Jeremiah lamented for Josiah: and all the singing men and the 
singing women spake of Josiah in their lamentations to this day, and made them an ordinance in Israel: 
and, behold, they [are] written in the lamentations.

lamented him and 1Sa_25_01 # And Samuel died; and all the Israelites were gathered together, and 
lamented him, and buried him in his house at Ramah. And David arose, and went down to the wilderness of
Paran.

lamented him and 1Sa_28_03 # Now Samuel was dead, and all Israel had lamented him, and buried him in 
Ramah, even in his own city. And Saul had put away those that had familiar spirits, and the wizards, out of 
the land.

lamented him Luk_23_27 # And there followed him a great company of people, and of women, which also 
bewailed and lamented him.

lamented neither gathered Jer_25_33 # And the slain of the LORD shall be at that day from [one] end of 
the earth even unto the [other] end of the earth: they shall not be lamented, neither gathered, nor buried; 
they shall be dung upon the ground.

lamented neither shall Jer_16_04 # They shall die of grievous deaths; they shall not be lamented; neither 
shall they be buried; [but] they shall be as dung upon the face of the earth: and they shall be consumed by 
the sword, and by famine; and their carcases shall be meat for the fowls of heaven, and for the beasts of the 
earth.

lamented over Abner 2Sa_03_33 # And the king lamented over Abner, and said, Died Abner as a fool 
dieth?

lamented with this 2Sa_01_17 # And David lamented with this lamentation over Saul and over Jonathan his
son:

lamented Mat_11_17 # And saying, We have piped unto you, and ye have not danced; we have mourned 
unto you, and ye have not lamented.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

lament for her Rev_18_09 

lament for them Jer_16_06 

lament like Joe_01_08 

lament nor bemoan them Jer_16_05 

lament over thee Eze_27_32 

lament with Mic_02_04 

lamented him Luk_23_27 



lamentation GEN 050 010 And they came <00935 +bow> > to the threshingfloor <01637 +goren > of Atad 
<00329 +>atad > , which <00834 +>aher > [ is ] beyond <05676 + Jordan <03383 +Yarden > , and there <08033 
+sham > they mourned <05594 +caphad > with a great <01419 +gadowl > and very <03966 +m@ sore <03515 
+kabed > {lamentation} <04553 +micepd > : and he made <06213 + a mourning <60> for his father <1> seven 
<07651 +sheba< > days <03117 +yowm > . 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

lament ^ Jer_04_08 / lament /^and howl: for the fierce anger of the LORD is not turned back from us. 

lament ^ Isa_03_26 / lament /^and mourn; and she [being] desolate shall sit upon the ground. 

lament ^ Jer_49_03 / lament /^and run to and fro by the hedges; for their king shall go into captivity, [and] 
his priests and his princes together. 

lament ^ Isa_19_08 / lament /^and they that spread nets upon the waters shall languish. 

lament ^ Joh_16_20 / lament /^but the world shall rejoice: and ye shall be sorrowful, but your sorrow shall 
be turned into joy. 

lament ^ Rev_18_09 / lament /^for her, when they shall see the smoke of her burning, 

lament ^ Eze_32_16 / lament /^for her, [even] for Egypt, and for all her multitude, saith the Lord GOD. 

lament ^ Jer_22_18 / lament /^for him, [saying], Ah lord! or, Ah his glory! 

lament ^ Jer_22_18 / lament /^for him, [saying], Ah my brother! or, Ah sister! they shall not lament for 
him, [saying], Ah lord! or, Ah his glory! 

lament ^ Isa_32_12 / lament /^for the teats, for the pleasant fields, for the fruitful vine. 

lament ^ Jer_16_06 / lament /^for them, nor cut themselves, nor make themselves bald for them: 

lament ^ Eze_32_16 / lament /^her: the daughters of the nations shall lament her: they shall lament for her,
[even] for Egypt, and for all her multitude, saith the Lord GOD. 

lament ^ Eze_32_16 / lament /^her: they shall lament for her, [even] for Egypt, and for all her multitude, 
saith the Lord GOD. 

Lament ^ Joe_01_08 / Lament /^like a virgin girded with sackcloth for the husband of her youth. 

lament ^ Jer_16_05 / lament /^nor bemoan them: for I have taken away my peace from this people, saith 
the LORD, [even] lovingkindness and mercies. 

lament ^ Eze_27_32 / lament /^over thee, [saying], What [city is] like Tyrus, like the destroyed in the midst 
of the sea? 

lament ^ Jud_11_40 / lament /^the daughter of Jephthah the Gileadite four days in a year. 

lament ^ Jer_34_05 / lament /^thee, [saying], Ah lord! for I have pronounced the word, saith the LORD. 

lament ^ Lam_02_08 / lament /^they languished together. 

lament ^ Mic_02_04 / lament /^with a doleful lamentation, [and] say, We be utterly spoiled: he hath 
changed the portion of my people: how hath he removed [it] from me! turning away he hath divided our 
fields. 

lament ^ Joe_01_13 / lament /^ye priests: howl, ye ministers of the altar: come, lie all night in sackcloth, ye 
ministers of my God: for the meat offering and the drink offering is withholden from the house of your 



God. 

lamentable ^ Dan_06_20 / lamentable /^voice unto Daniel: [and] the king spake and said to Daniel, O 
Daniel, servant of the living God, is thy God, whom thou servest continually, able to deliver thee from the 
lions? 

lamentation ^ Eze_19_14 / lamentation /^ 

lamentation ^ Jer_09_20 / lamentation /^ 

lamentation ^ Lam_02_05 / lamentation /^ 

lamentation ^ Psa_78_64 / lamentation /^ 

lamentation ^ Gen_50_10 / lamentation /^and he made a mourning for his father seven days. 

lamentation ^ Amo_08_10 / lamentation /^and I will bring up sackcloth upon all loins, and baldness upon 
every head; and I will make it as the mourning of an only [son], and the end thereof as a bitter day. 

lamentation ^ Eze_19_14 / lamentation /^and shall be for a lamentation. 

lamentation ^ Mat_02_18 / lamentation /^and weeping, and great mourning, Rachel weeping [for] her 
children, and would not be comforted, because they are not. 

lamentation ^ Jer_31_15 / lamentation /^and] bitter weeping; Rahel weeping for her children refused to be 
comforted for her children, because they [were] not. 

lamentation ^ Mic_02_04 / lamentation /^and] say, We be utterly spoiled: he hath changed the portion of 
my people: how hath he removed [it] from me! turning away he hath divided our fields. 

lamentation ^ Jer_09_10 / lamentation /^because they are burned up, so that none can pass through [them];
neither can [men] hear the voice of the cattle; both the fowl of the heavens and the beast are fled; they are 
gone. 

lamentation ^ Eze_32_02 / lamentation /^for Pharaoh king of Egypt, and say unto him, Thou art like a 
young lion of the nations, and thou [art] as a whale in the seas: and thou camest forth with thy rivers, and 
troubledst the waters with thy feet, and fouledst their rivers. 

lamentation ^ Eze_19_01 / lamentation /^for the princes of Israel, 

lamentation ^ Jer_06_26 / lamentation /^for the spoiler shall suddenly come upon us. 

lamentation ^ Eze_27_32 / lamentation /^for thee, and lament over thee, [saying], What [city is] like Tyrus, 
like the destroyed in the midst of the sea? 

lamentation ^ Eze_26_17 / lamentation /^for thee, and say to thee, How art thou destroyed, [that wast] 
inhabited of seafaring men, the renowned city, which wast strong in the sea, she and her inhabitants, which 
cause their terror [to be] on all that haunt it! 

lamentation ^ Eze_27_02 / lamentation /^for Tyrus; 

lamentation ^ Jer_48_38 / lamentation /^generally upon all the housetops of Moab, and in the streets 
thereof: for I have broken Moab like a vessel wherein [is] no pleasure, saith the LORD. 

lamentation ^ Amo_05_01 / lamentation /^O house of Israel. 



lamentation ^ Jer_07_29 / lamentation /^on high places; for the LORD hath rejected and forsaken the 
generation of his wrath. 

lamentation ^ Act_08_02 / lamentation /^over him. 

lamentation ^ 2Sa_01_17 / lamentation /^over Saul and over Jonathan his son: 

lamentation ^ Amo_05_16 / lamentation /^to wailing. 

lamentation ^ Eze_28_12 / lamentation /^upon the king of Tyrus, and say unto him, Thus saith the Lord 
GOD; Thou sealest up the sum, full of wisdom, and perfect in beauty. 

lamentation ^ Eze_32_16 / lamentation /^wherewith they shall lament her: the daughters of the nations 
shall lament her: they shall lament for her, [even] for Egypt, and for all her multitude, saith the Lord GOD.

lamentations ^ 2Ch_35_25 / lamentations /^ 

lamentations ^ Eze_02_10 / lamentations /^and mourning, and woe. 

lamentations ^ 2Ch_35_25 / lamentations /^to this day, and made them an ordinance in Israel: and, behold,
they [are] written in the lamentations. 

lamented ^ Mat_11_17 / lamented /^ 

lamented ^ 1Sa_07_02 / lamented /^after the LORD. 

lamented ^ 1Sa_06_19 / lamented /^because the LORD had smitten [many] of the people with a great 
slaughter. 

lamented ^ 2Ch_35_25 / lamented /^for Josiah: and all the singing men and the singing women spake of 
Josiah in their lamentations to this day, and made them an ordinance in Israel: and, behold, they [are] 
written in the lamentations. 

lamented ^ 1Sa_25_01 / lamented /^him, and buried him in his house at Ramah. And David arose, and 
went down to the wilderness of Paran. 

lamented ^ 1Sa_28_03 / lamented /^him, and buried him in Ramah, even in his own city. And Saul had put 
away those that had familiar spirits, and the wizards, out of the land. 

lamented ^ Luk_23_27 / lamented /^him. 

lamented ^ Jer_25_33 / lamented /^neither gathered, nor buried; they shall be dung upon the ground. 

lamented ^ Jer_16_04 / lamented /^neither shall they be buried; [but] they shall be as dung upon the face of
the earth: and they shall be consumed by the sword, and by famine; and their carcases shall be meat for the
fowls of heaven, and for the beasts of the earth. 

lamented ^ 2Sa_03_33 / lamented /^over Abner, and said, Died Abner as a fool dieth? 

lamented ^ 2Sa_01_17 / lamented /^with this lamentation over Saul and over Jonathan his son: 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

lament ......... and lament 2354 -threneo-> 

lament ......... her , and lament 2875 -kopto-> 

lamentation ......... lamentation 2355 -threnos-> 

lamentation ......... lamentation 2870 -kopetos-> 

lamented ......... and lamented 2354 -threneo-> 

lamented ......... unto you , and ye have not lamented 2875 -kopto-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

Lament Joe_01_08 {Lament} like a virgin girded with sackcloth for the husband of her youth. 

lament 1Sa_03_26 And her gates shall {lament} and mourn; and she [being] desolate shall sit upon the 
ground. 

lament 1Sa_19_08 The fishers also shall mourn, and all they that cast angle into the brooks shall {lament}, 
and they that spread nets upon the waters shall languish. 

lament 1Sa_32_12 They shall {lament} for the teats, for the pleasant fields, for the fruitful vine. 

lament Eze_32_16 This [is] the lamentation wherewith they shall lament her: the daughters of the nations 
shall {lament} her: they shall lament for her, [even] for Egypt, and for all her multitude, saith the Lord 
GOD. 

lament Eze_27_32 And in their wailing they shall take up a lamentation for thee, and {lament} over thee, 
[saying], What [city is] like Tyrus, like the destroyed in the midst of the sea? 

lament Eze_32_16 This [is] the lamentation wherewith they shall lament her: the daughters of the nations 
shall lament her: they shall {lament} for her, [even] for Egypt, and for all her multitude, saith the Lord 
GOD. 

lament Eze_32_16 This [is] the lamentation wherewith they shall {lament} her: the daughters of the nations 
shall lament her: they shall lament for her, [even] for Egypt, and for all her multitude, saith the Lord GOD.

lament Jer_16_05 For thus saith the LORD, Enter not into the house of mourning, neither go to {lament} 
nor bemoan them: for I have taken away my peace from this people, saith the LORD, [even] lovingkindness
and mercies. 

lament Jer_16_06 Both the great and the small shall die in this land: they shall not be buried, neither shall 
[men] {lament} for them, nor cut themselves, nor make themselves bald for them: 

lament Jer_22_18 Therefore thus saith the LORD concerning Jehoiakim the son of Josiah king of Judah; 
They shall not lament for him, [saying], Ah my brother! or, Ah sister! they shall not {lament} for him, 
[saying], Ah lord! or, Ah his glory! 

lament Jer_22_18 Therefore thus saith the LORD concerning Jehoiakim the son of Josiah king of Judah; 
They shall not {lament} for him, [saying], Ah my brother! or, Ah sister! they shall not lament for him, 
[saying], Ah lord! or, Ah his glory! 

lament Jer_34_05 [But] thou shalt die in peace: and with the burnings of thy fathers, the former kings 
which were before thee, so shall they burn [odours] for thee; and they will {lament} thee, [saying], Ah lord! 
for I have pronounced the word, saith the LORD. 

lament Jer_49_03 Howl, O Heshbon, for Ai is spoiled: cry, ye daughters of Rabbah, gird you with 
sackcloth; {lament}, and run to and fro by the hedges; for their king shall go into captivity, [and] his priests
and his princes together. 

lament Jer_04_08 For this gird you with sackcloth, {lament} and howl: for the fierce anger of the LORD is 
not turned back from us. 



lament Joe_01_13 Gird yourselves, and {lament}, ye priests: howl, ye ministers of the altar: come, lie all 
night in sackcloth, ye ministers of my God: for the meat offering and the drink offering is withholden from 
the house of your God. 

lament Joh_16_20 Verily, verily, I say unto you, That ye shall weep and {lament}, but the world shall 
rejoice: and ye shall be sorrowful, but your sorrow shall be turned into joy. 

lament Jud_11_40 [That] the daughters of Israel went yearly to {lament} the daughter of Jephthah the 
Gileadite four days in a year. 

lament Lam_02_08 The LORD hath purposed to destroy the wall of the daughter of Zion: he hath stretched
out a line, he hath not withdrawn his hand from destroying: therefore he made the rampart and the wall to 
{lament}; they languished together. 

lament Mic_02_04 In that day shall [one] take up a parable against you, and {lament} with a doleful 
lamentation, [and] say, We be utterly spoiled: he hath changed the portion of my people: how hath he 
removed [it] from me! turning away he hath divided our fields. 

lament Rev_18_09 And the kings of the earth, who have committed fornication and lived deliciously with 
her, shall bewail her, and {lament} for her, when they shall see the smoke of her burning, 

lamentable Dan_06_20 And when he came to the den, he cried with a {lamentable} voice unto Daniel: [and] 
the king spake and said to Daniel, O Daniel, servant of the living God, is thy God, whom thou servest 
continually, able to deliver thee from the lions? 

lamentation Mic_02_04 In that day shall [one] take up a parable against you, and lament with a doleful 
{lamentation}, [and] say, We be utterly spoiled: he hath changed the portion of my people: how hath he 
removed [it] from me! turning away he hath divided our fields. 

lamentation Jer_06_26 O daughter of my people, gird [thee] with sackcloth, and wallow thyself in ashes: 
make thee mourning, [as for] an only son, most bitter {lamentation}: for the spoiler shall suddenly come 
upon us. 

lamentation Jer_09_20 Yet hear the word of the LORD, O ye women, and let your ear receive the word of 
his mouth, and teach your daughters wailing, and every one her neighbour {lamentation}. 

lamentation Mat_02_18 In Rama was there a voice heard, {lamentation}, and weeping, and great mourning,
Rachel weeping [for] her children, and would not be comforted, because they are not. 

lamentation Amo_08_10 And I will turn your feasts into mourning, and all your songs into {lamentation}; 
and I will bring up sackcloth upon all loins, and baldness upon every head; and I will make it as the 
mourning of an only [son], and the end thereof as a bitter day. 

lamentation Eze_28_12 Son of man, take up a {lamentation} upon the king of Tyrus, and say unto him, 
Thus saith the Lord GOD; Thou sealest up the sum, full of wisdom, and perfect in beauty. 

lamentation Gen_50_10 And they came to the threshingfloor of Atad, which [is] beyond Jordan, and there 
they mourned with a great and very sore {lamentation}: and he made a mourning for his father seven days. 

lamentation Jer_09_10 For the mountains will I take up a weeping and wailing, and for the habitations of 
the wilderness a {lamentation}, because they are burned up, so that none can pass through [them]; neither 
can [men] hear the voice of the cattle; both the fowl of the heavens and the beast are fled; they are gone. 

lamentation Lam_02_05 The Lord was as an enemy: he hath swallowed up Israel, he hath swallowed up all 
her palaces: he hath destroyed his strong holds, and hath increased in the daughter of Judah mourning and 



{lamentation}. 

lamentation Amo_05_01 Hear ye this word which I take up against you, [even] a {lamentation}, O house of 
Israel. 

lamentation Psa_78_64 Their priests fell by the sword; and their widows made no {lamentation}. 

lamentation Act_08_02 And devout men carried Stephen [to his burial], and made great {lamentation} over
him. 

lamentation 2Sa_01_17 And David lamented with this {lamentation} over Saul and over Jonathan his son: 

lamentation Amo_05_16 Therefore the LORD, the God of hosts, the Lord, saith thus; Wailing [shall be] in 
all streets; and they shall say in all the highways, Alas! alas! and they shall call the husbandman to 
mourning, and such as are skilful of {lamentation} to wailing. 

lamentation Eze_27_02 Now, thou son of man, take up a {lamentation} for Tyrus; 

lamentation Eze_27_32 And in their wailing they shall take up a {lamentation} for thee, and lament over 
thee, [saying], What [city is] like Tyrus, like the destroyed in the midst of the sea? 

lamentation Eze_32_02 Son of man, take up a {lamentation} for Pharaoh king of Egypt, and say unto him, 
Thou art like a young lion of the nations, and thou [art] as a whale in the seas: and thou camest forth with 
thy rivers, and troubledst the waters with thy feet, and fouledst their rivers. 

lamentation Eze_32_16 This [is] the {lamentation} wherewith they shall lament her: the daughters of the 
nations shall lament her: they shall lament for her, [even] for Egypt, and for all her multitude, saith the 
Lord GOD. 

lamentation Eze_26_17 And they shall take up a {lamentation} for thee, and say to thee, How art thou 
destroyed, [that wast] inhabited of seafaring men, the renowned city, which wast strong in the sea, she and 
her inhabitants, which cause their terror [to be] on all that haunt it! 

lamentation Jer_07_29 Cut off thine hair, [O Jerusalem], and cast [it] away, and take up a {lamentation} on
high places; for the LORD hath rejected and forsaken the generation of his wrath. 

lamentation Jer_31_15 Thus saith the LORD; A voice was heard in Ramah, {lamentation}, [and] bitter 
weeping; Rahel weeping for her children refused to be comforted for her children, because they [were] not. 

lamentation Jer_48_38 [There shall be] {lamentation} generally upon all the housetops of Moab, and in the 
streets thereof: for I have broken Moab like a vessel wherein [is] no pleasure, saith the LORD. 

lamentation Eze_19_01 Moreover take thou up a {lamentation} for the princes of Israel, 

lamentation Eze_19_14 And fire is gone out of a rod of her branches, [which] hath devoured her fruit, so 
that she hath no strong rod [to be] a sceptre to rule. This [is] a lamentation, and shall be for a 
{lamentation}. 

lamentation Eze_19_14 And fire is gone out of a rod of her branches, [which] hath devoured her fruit, so 
that she hath no strong rod [to be] a sceptre to rule. This [is] a {lamentation}, and shall be for a 
lamentation. 

lamentations Eze_02_10 And he spread it before me; and it [was] written within and without: and [there 
was] written therein {lamentations}, and mourning, and woe. 



lamentations 2Ch_35_25 And Jeremiah lamented for Josiah: and all the singing men and the singing 
women spake of Josiah in their {lamentations} to this day, and made them an ordinance in Israel: and, 
behold, they [are] written in the lamentations. 

lamentations 2Ch_35_25 And Jeremiah lamented for Josiah: and all the singing men and the singing 
women spake of Josiah in their lamentations to this day, and made them an ordinance in Israel: and, 
behold, they [are] written in the {lamentations}. 

lamented 1Sa_07_02 And it came to pass, while the ark abode in Kirjathjearim, that the time was long; for 
it was twenty years: and all the house of Israel {lamented} after the LORD. 

lamented 1Sa_25_01 And Samuel died; and all the Israelites were gathered together, and {lamented} him, 
and buried him in his house at Ramah. And David arose, and went down to the wilderness of Paran. 

lamented 1Sa_06_19 And he smote the men of Bethshemesh, because they had looked into the ark of the 
LORD, even he smote of the people fifty thousand and threescore and ten men: and the people {lamented}, 
because the LORD had smitten [many] of the people with a great slaughter. 

lamented 1Sa_28_03 Now Samuel was dead, and all Israel had {lamented} him, and buried him in Ramah, 
even in his own city. And Saul had put away those that had familiar spirits, and the wizards, out of the 
land. 

lamented 2Sa_01_17 And David {lamented} with this lamentation over Saul and over Jonathan his son: 

lamented 2Sa_03_33 And the king {lamented} over Abner, and said, Died Abner as a fool dieth? 

lamented 2Ch_35_25 And Jeremiah {lamented} for Josiah: and all the singing men and the singing women 
spake of Josiah in their lamentations to this day, and made them an ordinance in Israel: and, behold, they 
[are] written in the lamentations. 

lamented Jer_16_04 They shall die of grievous deaths; they shall not be {lamented}; neither shall they be 
buried; [but] they shall be as dung upon the face of the earth: and they shall be consumed by the sword, 
and by famine; and their carcases shall be meat for the fowls of heaven, and for the beasts of the earth. 

lamented Jer_25_33 And the slain of the LORD shall be at that day from [one] end of the earth even unto 
the [other] end of the earth: they shall not be {lamented}, neither gathered, nor buried; they shall be dung 
upon the ground. 

lamented Luk_23_27 And there followed him a great company of people, and of women, which also 
bewailed and {lamented} him. 

lamented Mat_11_17 And saying, We have piped unto you, and ye have not danced; we have mourned unto 
you, and ye have not {lamented}. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

lament ^ Joh_16_20 Verily <0281>, verily <0281>, I say <3004> (5719) unto you <5213>, That <3754> ye 
<5210> shall weep <2799> (5692) and <2532> {lament} <2354> (5692), but <1161> the world <2889> shall 
rejoice <5463> (5690): and <1161> ye <5210> shall be sorrowful <3076> (5701), but <0235> your <5216> 
sorrow <3077> shall be turned <1096> (5695) into <1519> joy <5479>. 

lament ^ Rev_18_09 And <2532> the kings <0935> of the earth <1093>, who <3588> have committed 
fornication <4203> (5660) and <2532> lived deliciously <4763> (5660) with <3326> her <0846>, shall bewail
<2799> (5695) her <0846>, and <2532> {lament} <2875> (5695) for <1909> her <0846>, when <3752> they 
shall see <0991> (5725) the smoke <2586> of her <0846> burning <4451>, 

lamentation ^ Act_08_02 And <1161> devout <2126> men <0435> carried <4792> (5656) Stephen <4736> 
to his burial, and <2532> made <4160> (5668) great <3173> {lamentation} <2870> over <1909> him 
<0846>. 

lamentation ^ Mat_02_18 In <1722> Rama <4471> was there <0191> <0> a voice <5456> heard <0191> 
(5681), {lamentation} <2355>, and <2532> weeping <2805>, and <2532> great <4183> mourning <3602>, 
Rachel <4478> weeping <2799> (5723) for her <0846> children <5043>, and <2532> would <2309> (5707) 
not <3756> be comforted <3870> (5683), because <3754> they are <1526> (5748) not <3756>. 

lamented ^ Mat_11_17 And <2532> saying <3004> (5723), We have piped <0832> (5656) unto you <5213>, 
and <2532> ye have <3738> <0> not <3756> danced <3738> (5662); we have mourned <2354> (5656) unto 
you <5213>, and <2532> ye have <2875> <0> not <3756> {lamented} <2875> (5668). 

lamented ^ Luk_23_27 And <1161> there followed <0190> (5707) him <0846> a great <4183> company 
<4128> of people <2992>, and <2532> of women <1135>, which <3739> also <2532> bewailed <2875> 
(5710) and <2532> {lamented} <2354> (5707) him <0846>. 
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words
Lament Joe_01_08 . {Lament} (00421 +)alah ) like a virgin (01330 +b@thuwlah ) girded (02296 +chagar ) 
with sackcloth (08242 +saq ) for the husband (01167 +ba(al ) of her youth (05271 +na(uwr ) . 

lament Eze_27_32 And in their wailing (05204 +niy ) they shall take (05375 +nasa) ) up a lamentation 
(07015 +qiynah ) for thee , and {lament} (06969 +quwn ) over (05921 +(al ) thee , [ saying ] , What (04100 
+mah ) [ city is ] like Tyrus (06865 +Tsor ) , like the destroyed (01822 +dummah ) in the midst (08432 
+tavek ) of the sea (03220 +yam ) ? 

lament Eze_32_16 This (01931 +huw) ) [ is ] the lamentation (07015 +qiynah ) wherewith they shall lament 
(06969 +quwn ) her:the daughters (01121 +ben ) of the nations (01471 +gowy ) shall lament (06969 +quwn ) 
her:they shall {lament} (06969 +quwn ) for her , [ even ] for Egypt (04714 +Mitsrayim ) , and for all (03605 
+kol ) her multitude (01995 +hamown ) , saith (05002 +n@)um ) the Lord (00136 +)Adonay ) GOD (03069 
+Y@hovih ) . 

lament Eze_32_16 This (01931 +huw) ) [ is ] the lamentation (07015 +qiynah ) wherewith they shall lament 
(06969 +quwn ) her:the daughters (01121 +ben ) of the nations (01471 +gowy ) shall {lament} (06969 +quwn
) her:they shall lament (06969 +quwn ) for her , [ even ] for Egypt (04714 +Mitsrayim ) , and for all (03605 
+kol ) her multitude (01995 +hamown ) , saith (05002 +n@)um ) the Lord (00136 +)Adonay ) GOD (03069 
+Y@hovih ) . 

lament Eze_32_16 This (01931 +huw) ) [ is ] the lamentation (07015 +qiynah ) wherewith they shall 
{lament} (06969 +quwn ) her:the daughters (01121 +ben ) of the nations (01471 +gowy ) shall lament (06969
+quwn ) her:they shall lament (06969 +quwn ) for her , [ even ] for Egypt (04714 +Mitsrayim ) , and for all 
(03605 +kol ) her multitude (01995 +hamown ) , saith (05002 +n@)um ) the Lord (00136 +)Adonay ) GOD 
(03069 +Y@hovih ) . 

lament Isa_03_26 And her gates (06607 +pethach ) shall {lament} (00578 +)anah ) and mourn (56) ; and she
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[ being ] desolate (05352 +naqah ) shall sit (03427 +yashab ) upon the ground (00776 +)erets ) . 

lament Isa_19_08 The fishers (01771 +dayag ) also shall mourn (00578 +)anah ) , and all (03605 +kol ) they 
that cast (07993 +shalak ) angle (02443 +chakkah ) into the brooks (02975 +y@(or ) shall {lament} (56) , 
and they that spread (06566 +paras ) nets (04364 +makmar ) upon the waters (04325 +mayim ) shall 
languish (00535 +)amal ) . 

lament Isa_32_12 They shall {lament} (05594 +caphad ) for the teats (07699 +shad ) , for the pleasant 
(02531 +chemed ) fields (07704 +sadeh ) , for the fruitful (06509 +parah ) vine (01612 +gephen ) . 

lament Jer_04_08 For this (02063 +zo)th ) gird (02296 +chagar ) you with sackcloth (08242 +saq ) , {lament}
(05594 +caphad ) and howl (03213 +yalal ):for the fierce (02740 +charown ) anger (00639 +)aph ) of the 
LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) is not turned (07725 +shuwb ) back (07725 +shuwb ) from us . 

lament Jer_16_05 For thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , Enter 
(00935 +bow) ) not into the house (01004 +bayith ) of mourning (04798 +marzeach ) , neither (03808 +lo) ) 
go (03212 +yalak ) to {lament} (05594 +caphad ) nor (03808 +lo) ) bemoan (05110 +nuwd ) them:for I have 
taken (00622 +)acaph ) away my peace (07965 +shalowm ) from this (02088 +zeh ) people (05971 +(am ) , 
saith (05002 +n@)um ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , [ even (00853 +)eth ) ] lovingkindness (02617 
+checed ) and mercies (07356 +racham ) . 

lament Jer_16_06 Both the great (01419 +gadowl ) and the small (06996 +qatan ) shall die (04191 +muwth ) 
in this (02063 +zo)th ) land (00776 +)erets ):they shall not be buried (06912 +qabar ) , neither (03808 +lo) ) 
shall [ men ] {lament} (05594 +caphad ) for them , nor (03808 +lo) ) cut (01413 +gadad ) themselves , nor 
(03808 +lo) ) make themselves bald (07139 +qarach ) for them : 

lament Jer_22_18 Therefore (03651 +ken ) thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) concerning (00413 +)el ) Jehoiakim (03079 +Y@howyaqiym ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Josiah 
(02977 +Yo)shiyah ) king (04428 +melek ) of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) ; They shall not lament (05594 
+caphad ) for him , [ saying ] , Ah (01945 +howy ) my brother (00251 +)ach ) ! or , Ah (01945 +howy ) sister 
(00269 +)achowth ) ! they shall not {lament} (05594 +caphad ) for him , [ saying ] , Ah (01945 +howy ) lord 
(00113 +)adown ) ! or , Ah (01945 +howy ) his glory (01935 +howd ) ! 

lament Jer_22_18 Therefore (03651 +ken ) thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) concerning (00413 +)el ) Jehoiakim (03079 +Y@howyaqiym ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Josiah 
(02977 +Yo)shiyah ) king (04428 +melek ) of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) ; They shall not {lament} (05594 
+caphad ) for him , [ saying ] , Ah (01945 +howy ) my brother (00251 +)ach ) ! or , Ah (01945 +howy ) sister 
(00269 +)achowth ) ! they shall not lament (05594 +caphad ) for him , [ saying ] , Ah (01945 +howy ) lord 
(00113 +)adown ) ! or , Ah (01945 +howy ) his glory (01935 +howd ) ! 

lament Jer_34_05 [ But ] thou shalt die (04191 +muwth ) in peace (07965 +shalowm ):and with the burnings
(04955 +misraphah ) of thy fathers (1) , the former (07223 +ri)shown ) kings (04428 +melek ) which (00834 
+)aher ) were before (06440 +paniym ) thee , so (03651 +ken ) shall they burn (08313 +saraph ) [ odours ] 
for thee ; and they will {lament} (05594 +caphad ) thee , [ saying ] , Ah (01945 +howy ) lord (00113 +)adown
) ! for I have pronounced (01696 +dabar ) the word (01697 +dabar ) , saith (05002 +n@)um ) the LORD 
(03068 +Y@hovah ) . 

lament Jer_49_03 Howl (03213 +yalal ) , O Heshbon (02809 +Cheshbown ) , for Ai (05857 +(Ay ) is spoiled 
(07703 +shadad ):cry (06817 +tsa(aq ) , ye daughters (01121 +ben ) of Rabbah (07237 +Rabbah ) , gird 
(02296 +chagar ) you with sackcloth (08242 +saq ) ; {lament} (05594 +caphad ) , and run (07751 +shuwt ) to
and fro (07751 +shuwt ) by the hedges (01448 +g@derah ) ; for their king (04428 +melek ) shall go (03212 
+yalak ) into captivity (01473 +gowlah ) , [ and ] his priests (03548 +kohen ) and his princes (08269 +sar ) 
together (03162 +yachad ) . 



lament Joe_01_13 Gird (02296 +chagar ) yourselves , and {lament} (05594 +caphad ) , ye priests(03548 
+kohen ):howl (03213 +yalal ) , ye ministers (08334 +sharath ) of the altar (04196 +mizbeach ):come (00935 
+bow) ) , lie (03885 +luwn ) all (03885 +luwn ) night in sackcloth (08242 +saq ) , ye ministers (08334 
+sharath ) of my God (00430 +)elohiym ):for the meat offering (04503 +minchah ) and the drink (05262 
+necek ) offering is withholden (04513 +mana( ) from the house (01004 +bayith ) of your God (00430 
+)elohiym ) . 

lament Joh_16_20 Verily (0281 -amen -) , verily (0281 -amen -) , I say (3004 -lego -) unto you , That ye shall 
weep (2799 -klaio -) and {lament} (2354 -threneo -) , but the world (2889 -kosmos -) shall rejoice (5463 -
chairo -):and ye shall be sorrowful (3076 -lupeo -) , but your (5216 -humon -) sorrow (3077 -lupe -) shall be 
turned (1096 -ginomai -) into (1519 -eis -) joy (5479 -chara -) . 

lament Jud_11_40 [ That ] the daughters (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) went (03212 +yalak ) 
yearly (03117 +yowm ) to {lament} (08567 +tanah ) the daughter (01323 +bath ) of Jephthah (03316 
+Yiphtach ) the Gileadite (01569 +Gil(adiy ) four (00702 +)arba( ) days (03117 +yowm ) in a year (08141 
+shaneh ) . 

lament Lam_02_08 The LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) hath purposed (02803 +chashab ) to destroy (07843 
+shachath ) the wall (02346 +chowmah ) of the daughter (01323 +bath ) of Zion (06726 +Tsiyown ):he hath 
stretched (05186 +natah ) out a line (06957 +qav ) , he hath not withdrawn (07725 +shuwb ) his hand (03027
+yad ) from destroying (01104 +bala( ):therefore he made the rampart (02426 +cheyl ) and the wall (02346 
+chowmah ) to {lament} (56) ; they languished (00535 +)amal ) together (03162 +yachad ) . 

lament Mic_02_04 In that day (03117 +yowm ) shall [ one ] take (05375 +nasa) ) up a parable (04912 
+mashal ) against (05921 +(al ) you , and {lament} (05091 +nahah ) with a doleful (05093 +nihyah ) 
lamentation (05092 +n@hiy ) , [ and ] say (00559 +)amar ) , We be utterly (07703 +shadad ) spoiled (07703 
+shadad ):he hath changed (04171 +muwr ) the portion (02506 +cheleq ) of my people (05971 +(am ):how 
(00349 +)eyk ) hath he removed (04185 +muwsh ) [ it ] from me ! turning (07725 +shuwb ) away he hath 
divided (02505 +chalaq ) our fields (07704 +sadeh ) . 

lament Rev_18_09 . And the kings (0935 -basileus -) of the earth (1093 -ge -) , who (3588 -ho -) have 
committed (4203 -porneuo -) fornication (4203 -porneuo -) and lived deliciously (4763 -streniao -) with her , 
shall bewail (2799 -klaio -) her , and {lament} (2875 -kopto -) for her , when (3752 -hotan -) they shall see 
(0991 -blepo -) the smoke (2586 -kapnos -) of her burning (4451 -purosis -) , 

lamentable Dan_06_20 And when he came (07127 +q@reb ) to the den (01358 +gob ) , he cried (02200 
+z@(iq ) with a {lamentable} (06088 +(atsab ) voice (07032 +qal ) unto Daniel (01841 +Daniye)l ):[ and ] the
king (04430 +melek ) spake (06032 +(anah ) and said (00560 +)amar ) to Daniel (01841 +Daniye)l ) , O 
Daniel (01841 +Daniye)l ) , servant (05649 +(abad ) of the living (02417 +chay ) God (00426 +)elahh ) , is thy
God (00426 +)elahh ) , whom (01768 +diy ) thou servest (06399 +p@lach ) continually (08411 +t@diyra) ) , 
able (03202 +y@kel ) to deliver (07804 +sh@zab ) thee from the lions (00744 +)aryeh ) ? 

lamentation 2Sa_01_17 . And David (01732 +David ) lamented (06969 +quwn ) with this (02063 +zo)th ) 
{lamentation} (07015 +qiynah ) over (05921 +(al ) Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) and over (05921 +(al ) Jonathan 
(03083 +Y@hownathan ) his son (01121 +ben ) : 

lamentation Act_08_02 And devout (2126 -eulabes -) men (0435 -aner -) carried (4792 -sugkomizo -) 
Stephen (4736 -Stephanos -) [ to his burial ] , and made (4160 -poieo -) great (3173 -megas -) {lamentation} 
(2870 -kopetos -) over (1909 -epi -) him . 

lamentation Amo_05_01 . Hear (08085 +shama( ) ye this (02088 +zeh ) word (01697 +dabar ) which (00834 
+)aher ) I take (05375 +nasa) ) up against (05921 +(al ) you , [ even ] a {lamentation} (07015 +qiynah ) , O 



house (01004 +bayith ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) . 

lamentation Amo_05_16 . Therefore (03651 +ken ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , the God (00430 
+)elohiym ) of hosts (06635 +tsaba) ) , the Lord (00136 +)Adonay ) , saith (00559 +)amar ) thus (03541 +koh 
) ; Wailing (04553 +micepd ) [ shall be ] in all (03605 +kol ) streets (07339 +r@chob ) ; and they shall say 
(00559 +)amar ) in all (03605 +kol ) the highways (02351 +chuwts ) , Alas (01930 +how ) ! alas (01930 +how 
) ! and they shall call (07121 +qara) ) the husbandman (00406 +)ikkar ) to mourning (60) , and such as are 
skilful (03045 +yada( ) of {lamentation} (05092 +n@hiy ) to wailing (04553 +micepd ) . 

lamentation Amo_08_10 And I will turn (02015 +haphak ) your feasts (02282 +chag ) into mourning (60) , 
and all (03605 +kol ) your songs (07892 +shiyr ) into {lamentation} (07015 +qiynah ) ; and I will bring 
(05927 +(alah ) up sackcloth (08242 +saq ) upon all (03605 +kol ) loins (04975 +mothen ) , and baldness 
(07144 +qorchah ) upon every (03605 +kol ) head (07218 +ro)sh ) ; and I will make (07760 +suwm ) it as the 
mourning (60) of an only (03173 +yachiyd ) [ son ] , and the end (00319 +)achariyth ) thereof as a bitter 
(04751 +mar ) day (03117 +yowm ) . 

lamentation Eze_19_01 . Moreover take (05375 +nasa) ) thou up a {lamentation} (07015 +qiynah ) for the 
princes (05387 +nasiy) ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , 

lamentation Eze_19_14 And fire (00784 +)esh ) is gone (03318 +yatsa) ) out of a rod (04294 +matteh ) of her 
branches (00905 +bad ) , [ which ] hath devoured (00398 +)akal ) her fruit (06529 +p@riy ) , so that she 
hath no (03808 +lo) ) strong (05797 +(oz ) rod (04294 +matteh ) [ to be ] a sceptre (07626 +shebet ) to rule 
(04910 +mashal ) . This (01931 +huw) ) [ is ] a lamentation (07015 +qiynah ) , and shall be for a 
{lamentation} (07015 +qiynah ) . 

lamentation Eze_19_14 And fire (00784 +)esh ) is gone (03318 +yatsa) ) out of a rod (04294 +matteh ) of her 
branches (00905 +bad ) , [ which ] hath devoured (00398 +)akal ) her fruit (06529 +p@riy ) , so that she 
hath no (03808 +lo) ) strong (05797 +(oz ) rod (04294 +matteh ) [ to be ] a sceptre (07626 +shebet ) to rule 
(04910 +mashal ) . This (01931 +huw) ) [ is ] a {lamentation} (07015 +qiynah ) , and shall be for a 
lamentation (07015 +qiynah ) . 

lamentation Eze_26_17 And they shall take (05375 +nasa) ) up a {lamentation} (07015 +qiynah ) for thee , 
and say (00559 +)amar ) to thee , How (00349 +)eyk ) art thou destroyed (6) , [ that wast ] inhabited (03427 
+yashab ) of seafaring (03220 +yam ) men , the renowned (01984 +halal ) city (05892 +(iyr ) , which (00834 
+)aher ) wast strong (02389 +chazaq ) in the sea (03220 +yam ) , she and her inhabitants (03427 +yashab ) , 
which (00834 +)aher ) cause (05414 +nathan ) their terror (02851 +chittiyth ) [ to be ] on all (03605 +kol ) 
that haunt (03427 +yashab ) it ! 

lamentation Eze_27_02 Now , thou son (01121 +ben ) of man (00120 +)adam ) , take (05375 +nasa) ) up a 
{lamentation} (07015 +qiynah ) for Tyrus (06865 +Tsor ) ; 

lamentation Eze_27_32 And in their wailing (05204 +niy ) they shall take (05375 +nasa) ) up a 
{lamentation} (07015 +qiynah ) for thee , and lament (06969 +quwn ) over (05921 +(al ) thee , [ saying ] , 
What (04100 +mah ) [ city is ] like Tyrus (06865 +Tsor ) , like the destroyed (01822 +dummah ) in the midst 
(08432 +tavek ) of the sea (03220 +yam ) ? 

lamentation Eze_28_12 Son (01121 +ben ) of man (00120 +)adam ) , take (05375 +nasa) ) up a {lamentation}
(07015 +qiynah ) upon the king (04428 +melek ) of Tyrus (06865 +Tsor ) , and say (00559 +)amar ) unto him
, Thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) the Lord (00136 +)Adonay ) GOD (03069 +Y@hovih ) ; Thou 
sealest (02856 +chatham ) up the sum (08508 +tokniyth ) , full (04392 +male) ) of wisdom (02451 +chokmah 
) , and perfect (03632 +kaliyl ) in beauty (03308 +yophiy ) . 

lamentation Eze_32_02 Son (01121 +ben ) of man (00120 +)adam ) , take (05375 +nasa) ) up a {lamentation}



(07015 +qiynah ) for Pharaoh (06547 +Par(oh ) king (04428 +melek ) of Egypt (04714 +Mitsrayim ) , and 
say (00559 +)amar ) unto him , Thou art like a young (03715 +k@phiyr ) lion (03715 +k@phiyr ) of the 
nations (01471 +gowy ) , and thou [ art ] as a whale (08565 +tan ) in the seas (03220 +yam ):and thou camest
(01518 +giyach ) forth (01518 +giyach ) with thy rivers (05104 +nahar ) , and troubledst (01804 +dalach ) 
the waters (04325 +mayim ) with thy feet (07272 +regel ) , and fouledst (007515 + +raphas (eduwth ) their 
rivers (05104 +nahar ) . 

lamentation Eze_32_16 This (01931 +huw) ) [ is ] the {lamentation} (07015 +qiynah ) wherewith they shall 
lament (06969 +quwn ) her:the daughters (01121 +ben ) of the nations (01471 +gowy ) shall lament (06969 
+quwn ) her:they shall lament (06969 +quwn ) for her , [ even ] for Egypt (04714 +Mitsrayim ) , and for all 
(03605 +kol ) her multitude (01995 +hamown ) , saith (05002 +n@)um ) the Lord (00136 +)Adonay ) GOD 
(03069 +Y@hovih ) . 

lamentation Gen_50_10 And they came (00935 +bow) ) to the threshingfloor (01637 +goren ) of Atad (00329
+)atad ) , which (00834 +)aher ) [ is ] beyond (05676 +(eber ) Jordan (03383 +Yarden ) , and there (08033 
+sham ) they mourned (05594 +caphad ) with a great (01419 +gadowl ) and very (03966 +m@(od ) sore 
(03515 +kabed ) {lamentation} (04553 +micepd ):and he made (06213 +(asah ) a mourning (60) for his 
father (1) seven (07651 +sheba( ) days (03117 +yowm ) . 

lamentation Jer_06_26 O daughter (01323 +bath ) of my people (05971 +(am ) , gird (02296 +chagar ) [ thee
] with sackcloth (08242 +saq ) , and wallow (06428 +palash ) thyself in ashes (00665 +)epher ):make (06213 
+(asah ) thee mourning (60) , [ as for ] an only (03173 +yachiyd ) son (03173 +yachiyd ) , most bitter (08563 
+tamruwr ) {lamentation} (04553 +micepd ):for the spoiler (07703 +shadad ) shall suddenly (06597 
+pith)owm ) come (00935 +bow) ) upon us . 

lamentation Jer_07_29 . Cut (01494 +gazaz ) off thine hair (05145 +nezer ) , [ O Jerusalem ] , and cast 
(07993 +shalak ) [ it ] away , and take (05375 +nasa) ) up a {lamentation} (07015 +qiynah ) on (05921 +(al ) 
high (08205 +sh@phiy ) places ; for the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) hath rejected (03988 +ma)ac ) and 
forsaken (05203 +natash ) the generation (01755 +dowr ) of his wrath (05678 +(ebrah ) . 

lamentation Jer_09_10 For the mountains (02022 +har ) will I take (05375 +nasa) ) up a weeping (01065 
+B@kiy ) and wailing (05092 +n@hiy ) , and for the habitations (04999 +na)ah ) of the wilderness (04057 
+midbar ) a {lamentation} (07015 +qiynah ) , because (03588 +kiy ) they are burned (03341 +yatsath ) up , 
so that none can (03201 +yakol ) pass (05674 +(abar ) through [ them ] ; neither (03808 +lo) ) can (03201 
+yakol ) [ men ] hear (08085 +shama( ) the voice (06963 +qowl ) of the cattle (04735 +miqneh ) ; both the 
fowl (05775 +(owph ) of the heavens (08064 +shamayim ) and the beast (00929 +b@hemah ) are fled (05074 
+nadad ) ; they are gone (01980 +halak ) . 

lamentation Jer_09_20 Yet (03588 +kiy ) hear (08085 +shama( ) the word (01697 +dabar ) of the LORD 
(03068 +Y@hovah ) , O ye women (00802 +)ishshah ) , and let your ear (00241 +)ozen ) receive (03947 
+laqach ) the word (01697 +dabar ) of his mouth (06310 +peh ) , and teach (03925 +lamad ) your daughters 
(01121 +ben ) wailing (05092 +n@hiy ) , and every (00802 +)ishshah ) one her neighbour (07468 +r@(uwth )
{lamentation} (07015 +qiynah ) . 

lamentation Jer_31_15 Thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) ; A voice 
(06963 +qowl ) was heard (08085 +shama( ) in Ramah (07414 +Ramah ) , {lamentation} (05092 +n@hiy ) , [ 
and ] bitter (08563 +tamruwr ) weeping (01065 +B@kiy ) ; Rahel (07354 +Rachel ) weeping (01058 +bakah 
) for her children (01121 +ben ) refused (03985 +ma)en ) to be comforted (05162 +nacham ) for her children
(01121 +ben ) , because (03588 +kiy ) they [ were ] not . 

lamentation Jer_48_38 [ There shall be ] {lamentation} (04553 +micepd ) generally (03605 +kol ) upon all 
(03605 +kol ) the housetops (01406 +gag ) of Moab (04124 +Mow)ab ) , and in the streets (07339 +r@chob ) 
thereof:for I have broken (07665 +shabar ) Moab (04124 +Mow)ab ) like a vessel (03627 +k@liy ) wherein [ 



is ] no (00369 +)ayin ) pleasure (02656 +chephets ) , saith (05002 +n@)um ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) .

lamentation Lam_02_05 The Lord (00136 +)Adonay ) was as an enemy (00341 +)oyeb ):he hath swallowed 
(01104 +bala( ) up Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , he hath swallowed (01104 +bala( ) up all (03605 +kol ) her 
palaces (00759 +)armown ):he hath destroyed (07843 +shachath ) his strong (04013 +mibtsar ) holds (04013 
+mibtsar ) , and hath increased (07235 +rabah ) in the daughter (01323 +bath ) of Judah (03063 
+Y@huwdah ) mourning (08386 +ta)aniyah ) and {lamentation} (00592 +)aniyah ) . 

lamentation Mat_02_18 In Rama (4471 -Rhama -) was there a voice (5456 -phone -) heard (0191 -akouo -) , 
{lamentation} (2355 -threnos -) , and weeping (2805 -klauthmos -) , and great (4183 -polus -) mourning 
(3602 -odurmos -) , Rachel (4478 -Rhachel -) weeping (2799 -klaio -) [ for ] her children (5043 -teknon -) , 
and would (2309 -thelo -) not be comforted (3870 -parakaleo -) , because (3754 -hoti -) they are not . 

lamentation Mic_02_04 In that day (03117 +yowm ) shall [ one ] take (05375 +nasa) ) up a parable (04912 
+mashal ) against (05921 +(al ) you , and lament (05091 +nahah ) with a doleful (05093 +nihyah ) 
{lamentation} (05092 +n@hiy ) , [ and ] say (00559 +)amar ) , We be utterly (07703 +shadad ) spoiled (07703
+shadad ):he hath changed (04171 +muwr ) the portion (02506 +cheleq ) of my people (05971 +(am ):how 
(00349 +)eyk ) hath he removed (04185 +muwsh ) [ it ] from me ! turning (07725 +shuwb ) away he hath 
divided (02505 +chalaq ) our fields (07704 +sadeh ) . 

lamentation Psa_78_64 Their priests (03548 +kohen ) fell (05307 +naphal ) by the sword (02719 +chereb ) ; 
and their widows (00490 +)almanah ) made no (03808 +lo) ) {lamentation} (01058 +bakah ) . 

lamentations 2Ch_35_25 And Jeremiah (03414 +Yirm@yah ) lamented (06969 +quwn ) for Josiah (02977 
+Yo)shiyah ):and all (03605 +kol ) the singing (07891 +shiyr ) men and the singing (07891 +shiyr ) women 
spake (00559 +)amar ) of Josiah (02977 +Yo)shiyah ) in their lamentations (07015 +qiynah ) to this day 
(03117 +yowm ) , and made (05414 +nathan ) them an ordinance (02706 +choq ) in Israel (03478 +Yisra)el 
):and , behold (02009 +hinneh ) , they [ are ] written (03789 +kathab ) in the {lamentations} (07015 +qiynah 
) . 

lamentations 2Ch_35_25 And Jeremiah (03414 +Yirm@yah ) lamented (06969 +quwn ) for Josiah (02977 
+Yo)shiyah ):and all (03605 +kol ) the singing (07891 +shiyr ) men and the singing (07891 +shiyr ) women 
spake (00559 +)amar ) of Josiah (02977 +Yo)shiyah ) in their {lamentations} (07015 +qiynah ) to this day 
(03117 +yowm ) , and made (05414 +nathan ) them an ordinance (02706 +choq ) in Israel (03478 +Yisra)el 
):and , behold (02009 +hinneh ) , they [ are ] written (03789 +kathab ) in the lamentations (07015 +qiynah ) .

lamentations Eze_02_10 And he spread (06566 +paras ) it before (06440 +paniym ) me ; and it [ was ] 
written (03789 +kathab ) within (06440 +paniym ) and without (00268 +)achowr ):and [ there was ] written 
(03789 +kathab ) therein (00413 +)el ) {lamentations} (07015 +qiynah ) , and mourning (01899 +hegeh ) , 
and woe (01958 +hiy ) . 

lamented 1Sa_06_19 . And he smote (05221 +nakah ) the men (00376 +)iysh ) of Bethshemesh (01053 
+Beyth Shemesh ) , because (03588 +kiy ) they had looked (07200 +ra)ah ) into the ark (00727 +)arown ) of 
the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , even he smote (05221 +nakah ) of the people (05971 +(am ) fifty (02572 
+chamishshiym ) thousand (00505 +)eleph ) and threescore (07657 +shib(iym . ) and ten men (00376 +)iysh 
):and the people (05971 +(am ) {lamented} (56) , because (03588 +kiy ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) had 
smitten (05221 +nakah ) [ many ] of the people (05971 +(am ) with a great (01419 +gadowl ) slaughter 
(04347 +makkah ) . 

lamented 1Sa_07_02 And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass , while (03117 +yowm ) the ark (00727 +)arown ) 
abode (03427 +yashab ) in Kirjathjearim (07157 +Qiryath Y@(ariym ) , that the time (03117 +yowm ) was 
long (07235 +rabah ) ; for it was twenty (06242 +(esriym ) years (08141 +shaneh ):and all (03605 +kol ) the 



house (01004 +bayith ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) {lamented} (05091 +nahah ) after (00310 +)achar ) the 
LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) . 

lamented 1Sa_25_01 . And Samuel (08050 +Sh@muw)el ) died (04191 +muwth ) ; and all (03605 +kol ) the 
Israelites (03478 +Yisra)el ) were gathered (06908 +qabats ) together , and {lamented} (05594 +caphad ) 
him , and buried (06912 +qabar ) him in his house (01004 +bayith ) at Ramah (07414 +Ramah ) . And 
David (01732 +David ) arose (06965 +quwm ) , and went (03381 +yarad ) down (03381 +yarad ) to the 
wilderness (04057 +midbar ) of Paran (06290 +Pa)ran ) . 

lamented 1Sa_28_03 Now Samuel (08050 +Sh@muw)el ) was dead (04191 +muwth ) , and all (03605 +kol ) 
Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) had {lamented} (05594 +caphad ) him , and buried (06912 +qabar ) him in Ramah 
(07414 +Ramah ) , even in his own city (05892 +(iyr ) . And Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) had put (05493 +cuwr ) 
away (05493 +cuwr ) those (01992 +hem ) that had familiar spirits (00178 +)owb ) , and the wizards (03049 
+yidd@(oniy ) , out of the land (00776 +)erets ) . 

lamented 2Ch_35_25 And Jeremiah (03414 +Yirm@yah ) {lamented} (06969 +quwn ) for Josiah (02977 
+Yo)shiyah ):and all (03605 +kol ) the singing (07891 +shiyr ) men and the singing (07891 +shiyr ) women 
spake (00559 +)amar ) of Josiah (02977 +Yo)shiyah ) in their lamentations (07015 +qiynah ) to this day 
(03117 +yowm ) , and made (05414 +nathan ) them an ordinance (02706 +choq ) in Israel (03478 +Yisra)el 
):and , behold (02009 +hinneh ) , they [ are ] written (03789 +kathab ) in the lamentations (07015 +qiynah ) .

lamented 2Sa_01_17 . And David (01732 +David ) {lamented} (06969 +quwn ) with this (02063 +zo)th ) 
lamentation (07015 +qiynah ) over (05921 +(al ) Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) and over (05921 +(al ) Jonathan 
(03083 +Y@hownathan ) his son (01121 +ben ) : 

lamented 2Sa_03_33 And the king (04428 +melek ) {lamented} (06969 +quwn ) over (00413 +)el ) Abner 
(74) , and said (00559 +)amar ) , Died (04191 +muwth ) Abner (74) as a fool (05036 +nabal ) dieth (04194 
+maveth ) ? 

lamented Jer_16_04 They shall die (04191 +muwth ) of grievous (08463 +tachaluw) ) deaths (04463 
+mamowth ) ; they shall not be {lamented} (05594 +caphad ) ; neither (03808 +lo) ) shall they be buried 
(06912 +qabar ) ; [ but ] they shall be as dung (01828 +domen ) upon the face (06440 +paniym ) of the earth 
(00127 +)adamah ):and they shall be consumed (03615 +kalah ) by the sword (02719 +chereb ) , and by 
famine (07458 +ra(ab ) ; and their carcases (05038 +n@belah ) shall be meat (03978 +ma)akal ) for the 
fowls (05775 +(owph ) of heaven (08064 +shamayim ) , and for the beasts (00929 +b@hemah ) of the earth 
(00776 +)erets ) . 

lamented Jer_25_33 And the slain (02491 +chalal ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) shall be at that day 
(03117 +yowm ) from [ one ] end (07097 +qatseh ) of the earth (00776 +)erets ) even unto the [ other ] end 
(07097 +qatseh ) of the earth (00776 +)erets ):they shall not be {lamented} (05594 +caphad ) , neither (03808
+lo) ) gathered (00622 +)acaph ) , nor (03808 +lo) ) buried (06912 +qabar ) ; they shall be dung (01828 
+domen ) upon the ground (00127 +)adamah ) . 

lamented Luk_23_27 And there followed 0190 -akoloutheo - him a great 4183 -polus - company 4128 -
plethos - of people 2992 -laos - , and of women 1135 -gune - , which 3739 -hos - also 2532 -kai - bewailed 
2875 -kopto - and {lamented} 2354 -threneo - him . 

lamented Mat_11_17 And saying (3004 -lego -) , We have piped (0832 -auleo -) unto you , and ye have not 
danced (3738 -orcheomai -) ; we have mourned (2354 -threneo -) unto you , and ye have not {lamented} 
(2875 -kopto -) . 
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lament , EZE , 27:32 , EZE , 32:16 , EZE , 32:16 , EZE , 32:16 lament , ISA , 3:26 , ISA , 19:8 , ISA , 32:12 
lament , JER , 4:8 , JER , 16:5 , JER , 16:6 , JER , 22:18 , JER , 22:18 , JER , 34:5 , JER , 49:3 lament , JG , 11:40 
lament , JOE , 1:8 , JOE , 1:13 lament , JOH , 16:20 lament , LA , 2:8 lament , MIC , 2:4 lament , RE , 18:9 
lamentable , DA , 6:20 lamentation , LA , 2:5 lamentation , AC , 8:2 lamentation , MIC , 2:4 lamentation , MT , 
2:18 lamentation , PS , 78:64 lamentation , 2SA , 1:17 lamentation , GE , 50:10 lamentation , AM , 5:1 , AM , 
5:16 , AM , 8:10 lamentation , JER , 6:26 , JER , 7:29 , JER , 9:10 , JER , 9: 20 , JER , 31:15 , JER , 48:38 
lamentation , EZE , 19:1 , EZE , 19:14 , EZE , 19:14 , EZE , 26:17 , EZE , 27:2 , EZE , 27:32 , EZE , 28:12 , EZE 
, 32:2 , EZE , 32:16 lamentations , EZE , 2:10 lamentations , 2CH , 35:25 , 2CH , 35:25 lamented , 1SA , 6:19 , 
1SA , 7:2 , 1SA , 25:1 , 1SA , 28:3 lamented , 2CH , 35:25 lamented , 2SA , 1:17 , 2SA , 3:33 lamented , JER , 
16:4 , JER , 25:33 lamented , LU , 23:27 lamented , MT , 11:17 lament 2354 # threneo {thray-neh'-o}; from 2355; 
to bewail: -- {lament}, mourn.[ql lament 2875 # kopto {kop'-to}; a primary verb; to "chop"; specially, to beat the 
breast in grief: -- cut down, {lament}, mourn, (be-)wail. Compare the base of 5114.[ql lament Interlinear Index 
Study lament JUDG 011 040 [ That ] the daughters <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > went <03212 
+yalak > yearly <03117 +yowm > to {lament} <08567 +tanah > the daughter <01323 +bath > of Jephthah <03316
+Yiphtach > the Gileadite <01569 +Gil four <00702 +>arba< > days <03117 +yowm > in a year <08141 +shaneh 
> . lament ISA 003 026 And her gates <06607 +pethach > shall {lament} <00578 +>anah > and mourn <56> ; and
she [ being ] desolate <05352 +naqah > shall sit <03427 +yashab > upon the ground <00776 +>erets > . lament 
ISA 019 008 The fishers <01771 +dayag > also shall mourn <00578 +>anah > , and all <03605 +kol > they that 
cast <07993 +shalak > angle <02443 +chakkah > into the brooks <02975 +y@ shall {lament} <56> , and they that
spread <06566 +paras > nets <04364 +makmar > upon the waters <04325 +mayim > shall languish <00535 
+>amal > . lament ISA 032 012 They shall {lament} <05594 +caphad > for the teats <07699 +shad > , for the 
pleasant <02531 +chemed > fields <07704 +sadeh > , for the fruitful <06509 +parah > vine <01612 +gephen > . 
lament JER 004 008 For this <02063 +zo>th > gird <02296 +chagar > you with sackcloth <08242 +saq > , 
{lament} <05594 +caphad > and howl <03213 +yalal > : for the fierce <02740 +charown > anger <00639 +>aph 
> of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > is not turned <07725 +shuwb > back <07725 +shuwb > from us . lament 
JER 016 005 For thus <03541 +koh > saith <00559 +>amar > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , Enter <00935 
+bow> > not into the house <01004 +bayith > of mourning <04798 +marzeach > , neither <03808 +lo> > go 
<03212 +yalak > to {lament} <05594 +caphad > nor <03808 +lo> > bemoan <05110 +nuwd > them : for I have 
taken <00622 +>acaph > away my peace <07965 +shalowm > from this <02088 +zeh > people <05971 + , saith 
<05002 +n@>um > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , [ even <00853 +>eth > ] lovingkindness <02617 +checed 
> and mercies <07356 +racham > . lament JER 016 006 Both the great <01419 +gadowl > and the small <06996 
+qatan > shall die <04191 +muwth > in this <02063 +zo>th > land <00776 +>erets > : they shall not be buried 
<06912 +qabar > , neither <03808 +lo> > shall [ men ] {lament} <05594 +caphad > for them , nor <03808 +lo> >
cut <01413 +gadad > themselves , nor <03808 +lo> > make themselves bald <07139 +qarach > for them : lament 
JER 022 018 Therefore <03651 +ken > thus <03541 +koh > saith <00559 +>amar > the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > concerning <00413 +>el > Jehoiakim <03079 +Y@howyaqiym > the son <01121 +ben > of Josiah 
<02977 +Yo>shiyah > king <04428 +melek > of Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > ; They shall not lament <05594 
+caphad > for him , [ saying ] , Ah <01945 +howy > my brother <00251 +>ach > ! or , Ah <01945 +howy > sister
<00269 +>achowth > ! they shall not {lament} <05594 +caphad > for him , [ saying ] , Ah <01945 +howy > lord 
<00113 +>adown > ! or , Ah <01945 +howy > his glory <01935 +howd > ! lament JER 022 018 Therefore 
<03651 +ken > thus <03541 +koh > saith <00559 +>amar > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > concerning <00413 
+>el > Jehoiakim <03079 +Y@howyaqiym > the son <01121 +ben > of Josiah <02977 +Yo>shiyah > king 
<04428 +melek > of Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > ; They shall not {lament} <05594 +caphad > for him , [ saying
] , Ah <01945 +howy > my brother <00251 +>ach > ! or , Ah <01945 +howy > sister <00269 +>achowth > ! they 
shall not lament <05594 +caphad > for him , [ saying ] , Ah <01945 +howy > lord <00113 +>adown > ! or , Ah 
<01945 +howy > his glory <01935 +howd > ! lament JER 034 005 [ But ] thou shalt die <04191 +muwth > in 
peace <07965 +shalowm > : and with the burnings <04955 +misraphah > of thy fathers <1> , the former <07223 
+ri>shown > kings <04428 +melek > which <00834 +>aher > were before <06440 +paniym > thee , so <03651 
+ken > shall they burn <08313 +saraph > [ odours ] for thee ; and they will {lament} <05594 +caphad > thee , [ 
saying ] , Ah <01945 +howy > lord <00113 +>adown > ! for I have pronounced <01696 +dabar > the word 
<01697 +dabar > , saith <05002 +n@>um > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . lament JER 049 003 Howl <03213
+yalal > , O Heshbon <02809 +Cheshbown > , for Ai <05857 + is spoiled <07703 +shadad > : cry <06817 +tsa , 
ye daughters <01121 +ben > of Rabbah <07237 +Rabbah > , gird <02296 +chagar > you with sackcloth <08242 
+saq > ; {lament} <05594 +caphad > , and run <07751 +shuwt > to and fro <07751 +shuwt > by the hedges 
<01448 +g@derah > ; for their king <04428 +melek > shall go <03212 +yalak > into captivity <01473 +gowlah >



, [ and ] his priests <03548 +kohen > and his princes <08269 +sar > together <03162 +yachad > . lament LAM 
002 008 The LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > hath purposed <02803 +chashab > to destroy <07843 +shachath > the 
wall <02346 +chowmah > of the daughter <01323 +bath > of Zion <06726 +Tsiyown > : he hath stretched 
<05186 +natah > out a line <06957 +qav > , he hath not withdrawn <07725 +shuwb > his hand <03027 +yad > 
from destroying <01104 +bala< > : therefore he made the rampart <02426 +cheyl > and the wall <02346 
+chowmah > to {lament} <56> ; they languished <00535 +>amal > together <03162 +yachad > . lament EZE 027
032 And in their wailing <05204 +niy > they shall take <05375 +nasa> > up a lamentation <07015 +qiynah > for 
thee , and {lament} <06969 +quwn > over <05921 + thee , [ saying ] , What <04100 +mah > [ city is ] like Tyrus 
<06865 +Tsor > , like the destroyed <01822 +dummah > in the midst <08432 +tavek > of the sea <03220 +yam > 
? lament EZE 032 016 This <01931 +huw> > [ is ] the lamentation <07015 +qiynah > wherewith they shall 
lament <06969 +quwn > her : the daughters <01121 +ben > of the nations <01471 +gowy > shall lament <06969 
+quwn > her : they shall {lament} <06969 +quwn > for her , [ even ] for Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > , and for all 
<03605 +kol > her multitude <01995 +hamown > , saith <05002 +n@>um > the Lord <00136 +>Adonay > GOD 
<03069 +Y@hovih > . lament EZE 032 016 This <01931 +huw> > [ is ] the lamentation <07015 +qiynah > 
wherewith they shall lament <06969 +quwn > her : the daughters <01121 +ben > of the nations <01471 +gowy > 
shall {lament} <06969 +quwn > her : they shall lament <06969 +quwn > for her , [ even ] for Egypt <04714 
+Mitsrayim > , and for all <03605 +kol > her multitude <01995 +hamown > , saith <05002 +n@>um > the Lord 
<00136 +>Adonay > GOD <03069 +Y@hovih > . lament EZE 032 016 This <01931 +huw> > [ is ] the 
lamentation <07015 +qiynah > wherewith they shall {lament} <06969 +quwn > her : the daughters <01121 +ben 
> of the nations <01471 +gowy > shall lament <06969 +quwn > her : they shall lament <06969 +quwn > for her , 
[ even ] for Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > , and for all <03605 +kol > her multitude <01995 +hamown > , saith 
<05002 +n@>um > the Lord <00136 +>Adonay > GOD <03069 +Y@hovih > . Lament JOE 001 008 . {Lament} 
<00421 +>alah > like a virgin <01330 +b@thuwlah > girded <02296 +chagar > with sackcloth <08242 +saq > for
the husband <01167 +ba of her youth <05271 +na. lament JOE 001 013 Gird <02296 +chagar > yourselves , and 
{lament} <05594 +caphad > , ye priests<03548 +kohen > : howl <03213 +yalal > , ye ministers <08334 +sharath 
> of the altar <04196 +mizbeach > : come <00935 +bow> > , lie <03885 +luwn > all <03885 +luwn > night in 
sackcloth <08242 +saq > , ye ministers <08334 +sharath > of my God <00430 +>elohiym > : for the meat offering
<04503 +minchah > and the drink <05262 +necek > offering is withholden <04513 +mana< > from the house 
<01004 +bayith > of your God <00430 +>elohiym > . lament MIC 002 004 In that day <03117 +yowm > shall [ 
one ] take <05375 +nasa> > up a parable <04912 +mashal > against <05921 + you , and {lament} <05091 +nahah
> with a doleful <05093 +nihyah > lamentation <05092 +n@hiy > , [ and ] say <00559 +>amar > , We be utterly 
<07703 +shadad > spoiled <07703 +shadad > : he hath changed <04171 +muwr > the portion <02506 +cheleq > 
of my people <05971 + : how <00349 +>eyk > hath he removed <04185 +muwsh > [ it ] from me ! turning 
<07725 +shuwb > away he hath divided <02505 +chalaq > our fields <07704 +sadeh > . lament JOH 016 020 
Verily <0281 -amen -> , verily <0281 -amen -> , I say <3004 -lego -> unto you , That ye shall weep <2799 - klaio 
-> and {lament} <2354 -threneo -> , but the world <2889 - kosmos -> shall rejoice <5463 -chairo -> : and ye shall
be sorrowful <3076 -lupeo -> , but your <5216 -humon -> sorrow <3077 -lupe -> shall be turned <1096 -ginomai 
-> into <1519 -eis -> joy <5479 -chara -> . lament REV 018 009 . And the kings <0935 -basileus -> of the earth 
<1093 -ge -> , who <3588 -ho -> have committed <4203 - porneuo -> fornication <4203 -porneuo -> and lived 
deliciously <4763 -streniao -> with her , shall bewail <2799 -klaio -> her , and {lament} <2875 -kopto -> for her , 
when <3752 -hotan -> they shall see <0991 -blepo -> the smoke <2586 -kapnos -> of her burning <4451 -purosis -
> , brooks shall lament lament for her lament for them lament like lament nor bemoan them lament over thee 
lament with nations shall lament her they shall lament for they shall lament for her they shall not lament for him 
they shall not lament for him they will lament thee - lament , 0056 , 0421 , 0578 , 5091 , 5594 , 6969 , 8567 , * 
lament , 2354 , 2875 , lamentation GEN 050 010 And they came <00935 +bow> > to the threshingfloor <01637 
+goren > of Atad <00329 +>atad > , which <00834 +>aher > [ is ] beyond <05676 + Jordan <03383 +Yarden > , 
and there <08033 +sham > they mourned <05594 +caphad > with a great <01419 +gadowl > and very <03966 
+m@ sore <03515 +kabed > {lamentation} <04553 +micepd > : and he made <06213 + a mourning <60> for his 
father <1> seven <07651 +sheba< > days <03117 +yowm > . * lament , 2354 threneo , 2875 kopto , lament -2354 
{lament}, mourned, lament -2875 cut, down, {lament}, lamented, mourn, wail, lamentation -2355 {lamentation}, 
lamentation -2870 {lamentation}, lamented -2875 cut, down, lament, {lamented}, mourn, wail, lament -0056 
{lament} , lamented , mourn , mourned , mourner , mourneth , mourning , lament -0421 {lament} , lament -0578 
{lament} , mourn , lament -5091 {lament} , lamented , oxen , wail , lament -5594 {lament} , lamented , mourn , 
mourned , mourners , mourneth , wail , lament -6969 {lament} , lamented , mourning , lament -8567 {lament} , 
rehearse , lamentable -6088 {lamentable} , lamentation -0592 certain , {lamentation} , sorrow , lamentation -1058 



bewail , bewailed , complain , {lamentation} , more , mourned , tears , weep , weepest , weepeth , weeping , wept ,
lamentation -4553 {lamentation} , mourning , wailing , lamentation -5092 {lamentation} , wailing , lamentation -
7015 {lamentation} , lamentations , lamentations -7015 lamentation , {lamentations} , lamented -0056 lament , 
{lamented} , mourn , mourned , mourner , mourneth , mourning , lamented -5091 lament , {lamented} , oxen , 
wail , lamented -5594 lament , {lamented} , mourn , mourned , mourners , mourneth , wail , lamented -6969 
lament , {lamented} , mourning , lament 0056 -- /abal -- {lament}, mourn. lament 0421 -- /alah -- {lament}. 
lament 0578 -- /anah -- {lament}, mourn. lament 5091 -- nahah -- {lament}, wail. lament 5594 -- caphad -- 
{lament}, mourn(-er), wail. lament 6969 -- quwn -- {lament}, mourning woman. lament 8567 -- tanah -- 
{lament}, rehearse. lament 2354 ** threneo ** {lament}, mourn. lament 2875 ** kopto ** cut down, {lament}, 
mourn, (be-)wail. lamentable 6088 -- \atsab -- {lamentable}. lamentation 0592 -- /aniyah -- {lamentation}, sorrow.
lamentation 1058 -- bakah -- X at all, bewail, complain, make {lamentation}, X more,mourn, X sore, X with tears,
weep. lamentation 4553 -- micepd -- {lamentation}, one mourneth, mourning, wailing. lamentation 5092 -- n@hiy
-- {lamentation}, wailing. lamentation 7015 qiynah -- -- {lamentation}. lamentation 2355 ** threnos ** 
{lamentation}. lamentation 2870 ** kopetos ** {lamentation}. lament ......... and lament 2354 -threneo-> lament 
......... her , and lament 2875 -kopto-> lamentation ......... lamentation 2355 -threnos-> lamentation ......... 
lamentation 2870 -kopetos-> lamented ......... and lamented 2354 -threneo-> lamented ......... unto you , and ye 
have not lamented 2875 - kopto-> lament 0056 ## >abal {aw-bal'}; a primitive root; to bewail: -- {lament}, 
mourn. [ql lament 0421 ## >alah {aw-law'}; a primitive root [rather identical with 422 through the idea of 
invocation]; to bewail: -- {lament}. [ql lament 0578 ## >anah {aw-naw'}; a primitive root; to groan: -- {lament}, 
mourn. [ql lament 5091 ## nahah {naw-haw'}; a primitive root; to groan, i.e. bewail; hence (through the idea of 
crying aloud), to assemble (as if on proclamation): -- {lament}, wail.[ql lament 5594 ## caphad {saw-fad'}; a 
primitive root; properly, to tear the hair and beat the breasts (as Orientals do in grief); generally to lament; by 
implication, to wail: -- {lament}, mourn(-er), wail.[ql lament 6969 ## quwn {koon}; a primitive root; to strike a 
musical note, i.e. chant or wail (at a funeral): -- {lament}, mourning woman.[ql lament 8567 ## tanah {taw-naw'};
a primitive root [identical with 8566 through the idea of attributing honor]; to ascribe (praise), i.e. celebrate, 
commemorate: -- {lament}, rehearse.[ql lament 2354 # threneo {thray-neh'-o}; from 2355; to bewail: -- {lament}, 
mourn.[ql lament 2875 # kopto {kop'-to}; a primary verb; to "chop"; specially, to beat the breast in grief: -- cut 
down, {lament}, mourn, (be-)wail. Compare the base of 5114.[ql lamentable 6088 ## aniyah {an-ee-yaw'}; from 
578; groaning: -- {lamentation}, sorrow. [ql lamentation 1058 ## bakah {baw-kaw'}; a primitive root; to weep; 
generally to bemoan: -- X at all, bewail, complain, make {lamentation}, X more, mourn, X sore, X with tears, 
weep. [ql lamentation 4553 ## micepd {mis-pade'}; from 5594; a lamentation: -- {lamentation}, one mourneth, 
mourning, wailing.[ql lamentation 5092 ## n@hiy {neh-hee'}; from 5091; an elegy: -- {lamentation}, wailing.[ql 
lamentation 7015 ## qiynah {kee-naw'}; from 6969; a dirge (as accompanied by beating the breasts or on 
instruments): -- {lamentation}.[ql lamentation 2355 # threnos {thray'-nos}; from the base of 2360; wailing: -- 
{lamentation}.[ql lamentation 2870 # kopetos {kop-et-os'}; from 2875; mourning (properly, by beating the 
breast): -- {lamentation}.[ql lament 004 008 Jer /^{lament /and howl : for the fierce anger of the LORD is not 
turned back from us. lament 003 026 Isa /^{lament /and mourn ; and she being desolate shall sit upon the ground . 
lament 049 003 Jer /^{lament /and run to and fro by the hedges ; for their king shall go into captivity , and his 
priests and his princes together . lament 019 008 Isa /^{lament /and they that spread nets upon the waters shall 
languish . lament 016 020 Joh /${lament /but the world shall rejoice : and ye shall be sorrowful , but your sorrow 
shall be turned into joy . lament 018 009 Rev /${lament /for her , when they shall see the smoke of her burning , 
lament 032 016 Eze /^{lament /for her, even for Egypt , and for all her multitude , saith the Lord GOD . lament 
022 018 Jer /^{lament /for him, saying, Ah lord ! or, Ah his glory ! lament 022 018 Jer /^{lament /for him, saying,
Ah my brother ! or, Ah sister ! they shall not lament for him, saying, Ah lord ! or, Ah his glory ! lament 032 012 
Isa /^{lament /for the teats , for the pleasant fields , for the fruitful vine . lament 016 006 Jer /^{lament /for them, 
nor cut themselves, nor make themselves bald for them: lament 032 016 Eze /^{lament /her: the daughters of the 
nations shall lament her: they shall lament for her, even for Egypt , and for all her multitude , saith the Lord GOD 
. lament 032 016 Eze /^{lament /her: they shall lament for her, even for Egypt , and for all her multitude , saith the
Lord GOD . Lament 001 008 Joe /^{Lament /like a virgin girded with sackcloth for the husband of her youth . 
lament 016 005 Jer /^{lament /nor bemoan them: for I have taken away my peace from this people , saith the 
LORD , even lovingkindness and mercies . lament 027 032 Eze /^{lament /over thee, saying, What city is like 
Tyrus , like the destroyed in the midst of the sea ? lament 011 040 Jug /^{lament /the daughter of Jephthah the 
Gileadite four days in a year . lament 034 005 Jer /^{lament /thee, saying, Ah lord ! for I have pronounced the 
word , saith the LORD . lament 002 008 Lam /^{lament /they languished together . lament 002 004 Mic /^{lament
/with a doleful lamentation , and say , We be utterly spoiled : he hath changed the portion of my people : how hath



he removed it from me! turning away he hath divided our fields . lament 001 013 Joe /^{lament /ye priests : howl ,
ye ministers of the altar : come , lie all night in sackcloth , ye ministers of my God : for the meat offering and the 
drink offering is withholden from the house of your God . lamentable 006 020 Dan /^{lamentable /voice unto 
Daniel : and the king spake and said to Daniel , O Daniel , servant of the living God , is thy God , whom thou 
servest continually , able to deliver thee from the lions ? lamentation 031 015 Jer /^{lamentation /and bitter 
weeping ; Rahel weeping for her children refused to be comforted for her children , because they were not. 
lamentation 050 010 Gen /^{lamentation /and he made a mourning for his father seven days . lamentation 008 010
Amo /^{lamentation /and I will bring up sackcloth upon all loins , and baldness upon every head ; and I will make 
it as the mourning of an only son, and the end thereof as a bitter day . lamentation 002 004 Mic /^{lamentation 
/and say , We be utterly spoiled : he hath changed the portion of my people : how hath he removed it from me! 
turning away he hath divided our fields . lamentation 019 014 Eze /^{lamentation /and shall be for a lamentation . 
lamentation 002 018 Mat /${lamentation /and weeping , and great mourning , Rachel weeping for her children , 
and would not be comforted , because they are not . lamentation 009 010 Jer /^{lamentation /because they are 
burned up , so that none can pass through them; neither can men hear the voice of the cattle ; both the fowl of the 
heavens and the beast are fled ; they are gone . lamentation 032 002 Eze /^{lamentation /for Pharaoh king of 
Egypt , and say unto him, Thou art like a young lion of the nations , and thou art as a whale in the seas : and thou 
camest forth with thy rivers , and troubledst the waters with thy feet , and fouledst their rivers . lamentation 019 
001 Eze /^{lamentation /for the princes of Israel , lamentation 006 026 Jer /^{lamentation /for the spoiler shall 
suddenly come upon us. lamentation 027 032 Eze /^{lamentation /for thee, and lament over thee, saying, What 
city is like Tyrus , like the destroyed in the midst of the sea ? lamentation 026 017 Eze /^{lamentation /for thee, 
and say to thee, How art thou destroyed , that wast inhabited of seafaring men , the renowned city , which wast 
strong in the sea , she and her inhabitants , which cause their terror to be on all that haunt it! lamentation 027 002 
Eze /^{lamentation /for Tyrus ; lamentation 048 038 Jer /^{lamentation /generally upon all the housetops of Moab 
, and in the streets thereof: for I have broken Moab like a vessel wherein is no pleasure , saith the LORD . 
lamentation 005 001 Amo /^{lamentation /O house of Israel . lamentation 007 029 Jer /^{lamentation /on high 
places ; for the LORD hath rejected and forsaken the generation of his wrath . lamentation 008 002 Act 
/${lamentation /over him . lamentation 001 017 IISa /^{lamentation /over Saul and over Jonathan his son : 
lamentation 005 016 Amo /^{lamentation /to wailing . lamentation 028 012 Eze /^{lamentation /upon the king of 
Tyrus , and say unto him, Thus saith the Lord GOD ; Thou sealest up the sum , full of wisdom , and perfect in 
beauty . lamentation 032 016 Eze /^{lamentation /wherewith they shall lament her: the daughters of the nations 
shall lament her: they shall lament for her, even for Egypt , and for all her multitude , saith the Lord GOD . 
lamentations 002 010 Eze /^{lamentations /and mourning , and woe . lamentations 035 025 IICh /^{lamentations 
/to this day , and made them an ordinance in Israel : and, behold, they are written in the lamentations . lamented 
007 002 ISa /^{lamented /after the LORD . lamented 006 019 ISa /^{lamented /because the LORD had smitten 
many of the people with a great slaughter . lamented 035 025 IICh /^{lamented /for Josiah : and all the singing 
men and the singing women spake of Josiah in their lamentations to this day , and made them an ordinance in 
Israel : and, behold, they are written in the lamentations . lamented 023 027 Luk /${lamented /him . lamented 025 
001 ISa /^{lamented /him, and buried him in his house at Ramah . And David arose , and went down to the 
wilderness of Paran . lamented 028 003 ISa /^{lamented /him, and buried him in Ramah , even in his own city . 
And Saul had put away those that had familiar spirits , and the wizards , out of the land . lamented 025 033 Jer 
/^{lamented /neither gathered , nor buried ; they shall be dung upon the ground . lamented 016 004 Jer 
/^{lamented /neither shall they be buried ; but they shall be as dung upon the face of the earth : and they shall be 
consumed by the sword , and by famine ; and their carcases shall be meat for the fowls of heaven , and for the 
beasts of the earth . lamented 003 033 IISa /^{lamented /over Abner , and said , Died Abner as a fool dieth ? 
lamented 001 017 IISa /^{lamented /with this lamentation over Saul and over Jonathan his son : lament 21 * 
lamentable 1 - lamentation 25 - lamentations 3 - lamented 11 - lament [That] the daughters of Israel went yearly to
{lament} the daughter of Jephthah the Gileadite four days in a year. lament And her gates shall {lament} and 
mourn; and she [being] desolate shall sit upon the ground. lament The fishers also shall mourn, and all they that 
cast angle into the brooks shall {lament}, and they that spread nets upon the waters shall languish. lament They 
shall {lament} for the teats, for the pleasant fields, for the fruitful vine. lament For this gird you with sackcloth, 
{lament} and howl: for the fierce anger of the LORD is not turned back from us. lament For thus saith the LORD, 
Enter not into the house of mourning, neither go to {lament} nor bemoan them: for I have taken away my peace 
from this people, saith the LORD, [even] lovingkindness and mercies. lament Both the great and the small shall 
die in this land: they shall not be buried, neither shall [men] {lament} for them, nor cut themselves, nor make 
themselves bald for them: lament Therefore thus saith the LORD concerning Jehoiakim the son of Josiah king of 



Judah; They shall not lament for him, [saying], Ah my brother! or, Ah sister! they shall not {lament} for him, 
[saying], Ah lord! or, Ah his glory! lament Therefore thus saith the LORD concerning Jehoiakim the son of Josiah
king of Judah; They shall not {lament} for him, [saying], Ah my brother! or, Ah sister! they shall not lament for 
him, [saying], Ah lord! or, Ah his glory! lament But] thou shalt die in peace: and with the burnings of thy fathers, 
the former kings which were before thee, so shall they burn [odours] for thee; and they will {lament} thee, 
[saying], Ah lord! for I have pronounced the word, saith the LORD. lament Howl, O Heshbon, for Ai is spoiled: 
cry, ye daughters of Rabbah, gird you with sackcloth; {lament}, and run to and fro by the hedges; for their king 
shall go into captivity, [and] his priests and his princes together. lament The LORD hath purposed to destroy the 
wall of the daughter of Zion: he hath stretched out a line, he hath not withdrawn his hand from destroying: 
therefore he made the rampart and the wall to {lament}; they languished together. lament And in their wailing 
they shall take up a lamentation for thee, and {lament} over thee, [saying], What [city is] like Tyrus, like the 
destroyed in the midst of the sea? lament This [is] the lamentation wherewith they shall lament her: the daughters 
of the nations shall {lament} her: they shall lament for her, [even] for Egypt, and for all her multitude, saith the 
Lord GOD. lament This [is] the lamentation wherewith they shall {lament} her: the daughters of the nations shall 
lament her: they shall lament for her, [even] for Egypt, and for all her multitude, saith the Lord GOD. lament This 
[is] the lamentation wherewith they shall lament her: the daughters of the nations shall lament her: they shall 
{lament} for her, [even] for Egypt, and for all her multitude, saith the Lord GOD. lament {Lament} like a virgin 
girded with sackcloth for the husband of her youth. lament Gird yourselves, and {lament}, ye priests: howl, ye 
ministers of the altar: come, lie all night in sackcloth, ye ministers of my God: for the meat offering and the drink 
offering is withholden from the house of your God. lament In that day shall [one] take up a parable against you, 
and {lament} with a doleful lamentation, [and] say, We be utterly spoiled: he hath changed the portion of my 
people: how hath he removed [it] from me! turning away he hath divided our fields. l ament Verily, verily, I say 
unto you, That ye shall weep and {lament}, but the world shall rejoice: and ye shall be sorrowful, but your sorrow 
shall be turned into joy. lament And the kings of the earth, who have committed fornication and lived deliciously 
with her, shall bewail her, and {lament} for her, when they shall see the smoke of her burning, 
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lament 2354 # threneo {thray-neh'-o}; from 2355; to bewail: -- {lament}, mourn.[ql lament 2875 # kopto 
{kop'-to}; a primary verb; to "chop"; specially, to beat the breast in grief: -- cut down, {lament}, mourn, (be-)wail.
Compare the base of 5114.[ql



* lament , 2354 threneo , 2875 kopto ,



lament -2354 {lament}, mourned, lament -2875 cut, down, {lament}, lamented, mourn, wail, lamentation -2355 
{lamentation}, lamentation -2870 {lamentation}, lamented -2875 cut, down, lament, {lamented}, mourn, wail,



lament -0056 {lament} , lamented , mourn , mourned , mourner , mourneth , mourning , lament -0421 {lament} , 
lament -0578 {lament} , mourn , lament -5091 {lament} , lamented , oxen , wail , lament -5594 {lament} , 
lamented , mourn , mourned , mourners , mourneth , wail , lament -6969 {lament} , lamented , mourning , lament 
-8567 {lament} , rehearse , lamentable -6088 {lamentable} , lamentation -0592 certain , {lamentation} , sorrow , 
lamentation -1058 bewail , bewailed , complain , {lamentation} , more , mourned , tears , weep , weepest , 
weepeth , weeping , wept , lamentation -4553 {lamentation} , mourning , wailing , lamentation -5092 
{lamentation} , wailing , lamentation -7015 {lamentation} , lamentations , lamentations -7015 lamentation , 
{lamentations} , lamented -0056 lament , {lamented} , mourn , mourned , mourner , mourneth , mourning , 
lamented -5091 lament , {lamented} , oxen , wail , lamented -5594 lament , {lamented} , mourn , mourned , 
mourners , mourneth , wail , lamented -6969 lament , {lamented} , mourning ,



lament 0056 -- /abal -- {lament}, mourn. lament 0421 -- /alah -- {lament}. lament 0578 -- /anah -- {lament}, 
mourn. lament 5091 -- nahah -- {lament}, wail. lament 5594 -- caphad -- {lament}, mourn(-er), wail. lament 6969 
-- quwn -- {lament}, mourning woman. lament 8567 -- tanah -- {lament}, rehearse. lament 2354 ** threneo ** 
{lament}, mourn. lament 2875 ** kopto ** cut down, {lament}, mourn, (be-)wail. lamentable 6088 -- \atsab -- 
{lamentable}. lamentation 0592 -- /aniyah -- {lamentation}, sorrow. lamentation 1058 -- bakah -- X at all, bewail, 
complain, make {lamentation}, X more,mourn, X sore, X with tears, weep. lamentation 4553 -- micepd -- 
{lamentation}, one mourneth, mourning, wailing. lamentation 5092 -- n@hiy -- {lamentation}, wailing. 
lamentation 7015 qiynah -- -- {lamentation}. lamentation 2355 ** threnos ** {lamentation}. lamentation 2870 ** 
kopetos ** {lamentation}.





lament ......... and lament 2354 -threneo-> lament ......... her , and lament 2875 -kopto-> lamentation ......... 
lamentation 2355 -threnos-> lamentation ......... lamentation 2870 -kopetos-> lamented ......... and lamented 2354 -
threneo-> lamented ......... unto you , and ye have not lamented 2875 - kopto->



lament 0056 ## >abal {aw-bal'}; a primitive root; to bewail: -- {lament}, mourn. [ql lament 0421 ## >alah 
{aw-law'}; a primitive root [rather identical with 422 through the idea of invocation]; to bewail: -- {lament}. [ql 
lament 0578 ## >anah {aw-naw'}; a primitive root; to groan: -- {lament}, mourn. [ql lament 5091 ## nahah 
{naw-haw'}; a primitive root; to groan, i.e. bewail; hence (through the idea of crying aloud), to assemble (as if on 
proclamation): -- {lament}, wail.[ql lament 5594 ## caphad {saw-fad'}; a primitive root; properly, to tear the hair 
and beat the breasts (as Orientals do in grief); generally to lament; by implication, to wail: -- {lament}, 
mourn(-er), wail.[ql lament 6969 ## quwn {koon}; a primitive root; to strike a musical note, i.e. chant or wail (at a
funeral): -- {lament}, mourning woman.[ql lament 8567 ## tanah {taw-naw'}; a primitive root [identical with 
8566 through the idea of attributing honor]; to ascribe (praise), i.e. celebrate, commemorate: -- {lament}, 
rehearse.[ql lament 2354 # threneo {thray-neh'-o}; from 2355; to bewail: -- {lament}, mourn.[ql lament 2875 # 
kopto {kop'-to}; a primary verb; to "chop"; specially, to beat the breast in grief: -- cut down, {lament}, mourn, 
(be-)wail. Compare the base of 5114.[ql lamentable 6088 ## aniyah {an-ee-yaw'}; from 578; groaning: -- 
{lamentation}, sorrow. [ql lamentation 1058 ## bakah {baw-kaw'}; a primitive root; to weep; generally to 
bemoan: -- X at all, bewail, complain, make {lamentation}, X more, mourn, X sore, X with tears, weep. [ql 
lamentation 4553 ## micepd {mis-pade'}; from 5594; a lamentation: -- {lamentation}, one mourneth, mourning, 
wailing.[ql lamentation 5092 ## n@hiy {neh-hee'}; from 5091; an elegy: -- {lamentation}, wailing.[ql lamentation
7015 ## qiynah {kee-naw'}; from 6969; a dirge (as accompanied by beating the breasts or on instruments): -- 
{lamentation}.[ql lamentation 2355 # threnos {thray'-nos}; from the base of 2360; wailing: -- {lamentation}.[ql 
lamentation 2870 # kopetos {kop-et-os'}; from 2875; mourning (properly, by beating the breast): -- 
{lamentation}.[ql
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lament Interlinear Index Study lament JUDG 011 040 [ That ] the daughters <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > went <03212 +yalak > yearly <03117 +yowm > to {lament} <08567 +tanah > the daughter <01323 +bath > of 
Jephthah <03316 +Yiphtach > the Gileadite <01569 +Gil four <00702 +>arba< > days <03117 +yowm > in a year <08141 +shaneh > . lament ISA 003 026 And her gates <06607 +pethach > shall {lament} <00578 +>anah > and 
mourn <56> ; and she [ being ] desolate <05352 +naqah > shall sit <03427 +yashab > upon the ground <00776 +>erets > . lament ISA 019 008 The fishers <01771 +dayag > also shall mourn <00578 +>anah > , and all <03605 +kol > 
they that cast <07993 +shalak > angle <02443 +chakkah > into the brooks <02975 +y@ shall {lament} <56> , and they that spread <06566 +paras > nets <04364 +makmar > upon the waters <04325 +mayim > shall languish <00535 
+>amal > . lament ISA 032 012 They shall {lament} <05594 +caphad > for the teats <07699 +shad > , for the pleasant <02531 +chemed > fields <07704 +sadeh > , for the fruitful <06509 +parah > vine <01612 +gephen > . lament JER
004 008 For this <02063 +zo>th > gird <02296 +chagar > you with sackcloth <08242 +saq > , {lament} <05594 +caphad > and howl <03213 +yalal > : for the fierce <02740 +charown > anger <00639 +>aph > of the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > is not turned <07725 +shuwb > back <07725 +shuwb > from us . lament JER 016 005 For thus <03541 +koh > saith <00559 +>amar > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , Enter <00935 +bow> > not into the house <01004
+bayith > of mourning <04798 +marzeach > , neither <03808 +lo> > go <03212 +yalak > to {lament} <05594 +caphad > nor <03808 +lo> > bemoan <05110 +nuwd > them : for I have taken <00622 +>acaph > away my peace <07965
+shalowm > from this <02088 +zeh > people <05971 + , saith <05002 +n@>um > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , [ even <00853 +>eth > ] lovingkindness <02617 +checed > and mercies <07356 +racham > . lament JER 016 006 
Both the great <01419 +gadowl > and the small <06996 +qatan > shall die <04191 +muwth > in this <02063 +zo>th > land <00776 +>erets > : they shall not be buried <06912 +qabar > , neither <03808 +lo> > shall [ men ] {lament} 
<05594 +caphad > for them , nor <03808 +lo> > cut <01413 +gadad > themselves , nor <03808 +lo> > make themselves bald <07139 +qarach > for them : lament JER 022 018 Therefore <03651 +ken > thus <03541 +koh > saith 
<00559 +>amar > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > concerning <00413 +>el > Jehoiakim <03079 +Y@howyaqiym > the son <01121 +ben > of Josiah <02977 +Yo>shiyah > king <04428 +melek > of Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > ; 
They shall not lament <05594 +caphad > for him , [ saying ] , Ah <01945 +howy > my brother <00251 +>ach > ! or , Ah <01945 +howy > sister <00269 +>achowth > ! they shall not {lament} <05594 +caphad > for him , [ saying ] , 
Ah <01945 +howy > lord <00113 +>adown > ! or , Ah <01945 +howy > his glory <01935 +howd > ! lament JER 022 018 Therefore <03651 +ken > thus <03541 +koh > saith <00559 +>amar > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > 
concerning <00413 +>el > Jehoiakim <03079 +Y@howyaqiym > the son <01121 +ben > of Josiah <02977 +Yo>shiyah > king <04428 +melek > of Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > ; They shall not {lament} <05594 +caphad > for him , 
[ saying ] , Ah <01945 +howy > my brother <00251 +>ach > ! or , Ah <01945 +howy > sister <00269 +>achowth > ! they shall not lament <05594 +caphad > for him , [ saying ] , Ah <01945 +howy > lord <00113 +>adown > ! or , Ah
<01945 +howy > his glory <01935 +howd > ! lament JER 034 005 [ But ] thou shalt die <04191 +muwth > in peace <07965 +shalowm > : and with the burnings <04955 +misraphah > of thy fathers <1> , the former <07223 +ri>shown
> kings <04428 +melek > which <00834 +>aher > were before <06440 +paniym > thee , so <03651 +ken > shall they burn <08313 +saraph > [ odours ] for thee ; and they will {lament} <05594 +caphad > thee , [ saying ] , Ah <01945 
+howy > lord <00113 +>adown > ! for I have pronounced <01696 +dabar > the word <01697 +dabar > , saith <05002 +n@>um > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . lament JER 049 003 Howl <03213 +yalal > , O Heshbon <02809 
+Cheshbown > , for Ai <05857 + is spoiled <07703 +shadad > : cry <06817 +tsa , ye daughters <01121 +ben > of Rabbah <07237 +Rabbah > , gird <02296 +chagar > you with sackcloth <08242 +saq > ; {lament} <05594 +caphad > , 
and run <07751 +shuwt > to and fro <07751 +shuwt > by the hedges <01448 +g@derah > ; for their king <04428 +melek > shall go <03212 +yalak > into captivity <01473 +gowlah > , [ and ] his priests <03548 +kohen > and his 
princes <08269 +sar > together <03162 +yachad > . lament LAM 002 008 The LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > hath purposed <02803 +chashab > to destroy <07843 +shachath > the wall <02346 +chowmah > of the daughter <01323 
+bath > of Zion <06726 +Tsiyown > : he hath stretched <05186 +natah > out a line <06957 +qav > , he hath not withdrawn <07725 +shuwb > his hand <03027 +yad > from destroying <01104 +bala< > : therefore he made the rampart 
<02426 +cheyl > and the wall <02346 +chowmah > to {lament} <56> ; they languished <00535 +>amal > together <03162 +yachad > . lament EZE 027 032 And in their wailing <05204 +niy > they shall take <05375 +nasa> > up a 
lamentation <07015 +qiynah > for thee , and {lament} <06969 +quwn > over <05921 + thee , [ saying ] , What <04100 +mah > [ city is ] like Tyrus <06865 +Tsor > , like the destroyed <01822 +dummah > in the midst <08432 +tavek 
> of the sea <03220 +yam > ? lament EZE 032 016 This <01931 +huw> > [ is ] the lamentation <07015 +qiynah > wherewith they shall lament <06969 +quwn > her : the daughters <01121 +ben > of the nations <01471 +gowy > shall 
lament <06969 +quwn > her : they shall {lament} <06969 +quwn > for her , [ even ] for Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > , and for all <03605 +kol > her multitude <01995 +hamown > , saith <05002 +n@>um > the Lord <00136 
+>Adonay > GOD <03069 +Y@hovih > . lament EZE 032 016 This <01931 +huw> > [ is ] the lamentation <07015 +qiynah > wherewith they shall lament <06969 +quwn > her : the daughters <01121 +ben > of the nations <01471 
+gowy > shall {lament} <06969 +quwn > her : they shall lament <06969 +quwn > for her , [ even ] for Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > , and for all <03605 +kol > her multitude <01995 +hamown > , saith <05002 +n@>um > the Lord 
<00136 +>Adonay > GOD <03069 +Y@hovih > . lament EZE 032 016 This <01931 +huw> > [ is ] the lamentation <07015 +qiynah > wherewith they shall {lament} <06969 +quwn > her : the daughters <01121 +ben > of the nations 
<01471 +gowy > shall lament <06969 +quwn > her : they shall lament <06969 +quwn > for her , [ even ] for Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > , and for all <03605 +kol > her multitude <01995 +hamown > , saith <05002 +n@>um > the 
Lord <00136 +>Adonay > GOD <03069 +Y@hovih > . Lament JOE 001 008 . {Lament} <00421 +>alah > like a virgin <01330 +b@thuwlah > girded <02296 +chagar > with sackcloth <08242 +saq > for the husband <01167 +ba of 
her youth <05271 +na. lament JOE 001 013 Gird <02296 +chagar > yourselves , and {lament} <05594 +caphad > , ye priests<03548 +kohen > : howl <03213 +yalal > , ye ministers <08334 +sharath > of the altar <04196 +mizbeach > 
: come <00935 +bow> > , lie <03885 +luwn > all <03885 +luwn > night in sackcloth <08242 +saq > , ye ministers <08334 +sharath > of my God <00430 +>elohiym > : for the meat offering <04503 +minchah > and the drink <05262 
+necek > offering is withholden <04513 +mana< > from the house <01004 +bayith > of your God <00430 +>elohiym > . lament MIC 002 004 In that day <03117 +yowm > shall [ one ] take <05375 +nasa> > up a parable <04912 
+mashal > against <05921 + you , and {lament} <05091 +nahah > with a doleful <05093 +nihyah > lamentation <05092 +n@hiy > , [ and ] say <00559 +>amar > , We be utterly <07703 +shadad > spoiled <07703 +shadad > : he hath 
changed <04171 +muwr > the portion <02506 +cheleq > of my people <05971 + : how <00349 +>eyk > hath he removed <04185 +muwsh > [ it ] from me ! turning <07725 +shuwb > away he hath divided <02505 +chalaq > our fields 
<07704 +sadeh > . lament JOH 016 020 Verily <0281 -amen -> , verily <0281 -amen -> , I say <3004 -lego -> unto you , That ye shall weep <2799 - klaio -> and {lament} <2354 -threneo -> , but the world <2889 - kosmos -> shall 
rejoice <5463 -chairo -> : and ye shall be sorrowful <3076 -lupeo -> , but your <5216 -humon -> sorrow <3077 -lupe -> shall be turned <1096 -ginomai -> into <1519 -eis -> joy <5479 -chara -> . lament REV 018 009 . And the kings 
<0935 -basileus -> of the earth <1093 -ge -> , who <3588 -ho -> have committed <4203 - porneuo -> fornication <4203 -porneuo -> and lived deliciously <4763 -streniao -> with her , shall bewail <2799 -klaio -> her , and {lament} 
<2875 -kopto -> for her , when <3752 -hotan -> they shall see <0991 -blepo -> the smoke <2586 -kapnos -> of her burning <4451 -purosis -> ,



brooks shall lament lament for her lament for them lament like lament nor bemoan them lament over thee lament 
with nations shall lament her they shall lament for they shall lament for her they shall not lament for him they 
shall not lament for him they will lament thee 



lament Jer_04_08 /^{lament /and howl : for the fierce anger of the LORD is not turned back from us. lament Isa_03_26 /^{lament /and mourn ; and she being desolate shall sit upon the ground . lament Jer_49_03 /^{lament /and run to 
and fro by the hedges ; for their king shall go into captivity , and his priests and his princes together . lament Isa_19_08 /^{lament /and they that spread nets upon the waters shall languish . lament Joh_16_20 /${lament /but the world 
shall rejoice : and ye shall be sorrowful , but your sorrow shall be turned into joy . lament Rev_18_09 /${lament /for her , when they shall see the smoke of her burning , lament Eze_32_16 /^{lament /for her, even for Egypt , and for all 
her multitude , saith the Lord GOD . lament Jer_22_18 /^{lament /for him, saying, Ah lord ! or, Ah his glory ! lament Jer_22_18 /^{lament /for him, saying, Ah my brother ! or, Ah sister ! they shall not lament for him, saying, Ah lord !
or, Ah his glory ! lament Isa_32_12 /^{lament /for the teats , for the pleasant fields , for the fruitful vine . lament Jer_16_06 /^{lament /for them, nor cut themselves, nor make themselves bald for them: lament Eze_32_16 /^{lament 
/her: the daughters of the nations shall lament her: they shall lament for her, even for Egypt , and for all her multitude , saith the Lord GOD . lament Eze_32_16 /^{lament /her: they shall lament for her, even for Egypt , and for all her 
multitude , saith the Lord GOD . Lament Joe_01_08 /^{Lament /like a virgin girded with sackcloth for the husband of her youth . lament Jer_16_05 /^{lament /nor bemoan them: for I have taken away my peace from this people , saith 
the LORD , even lovingkindness and mercies . lament Eze_27_32 /^{lament /over thee, saying, What city is like Tyrus , like the destroyed in the midst of the sea ? lament Jud_11_40 /^{lament /the daughter of Jephthah the Gileadite 
four days in a year . lament Jer_34_05 /^{lament /thee, saying, Ah lord ! for I have pronounced the word , saith the LORD . lament Lam_02_08 /^{lament /they languished together . lament Mic_02_04 /^{lament /with a doleful 
lamentation , and say , We be utterly spoiled : he hath changed the portion of my people : how hath he removed it from me! turning away he hath divided our fields . lament Joe_01_13 /^{lament /ye priests : howl , ye ministers of the 
altar : come , lie all night in sackcloth , ye ministers of my God : for the meat offering and the drink offering is withholden from the house of your God . lamentable Dan_06_20 /^{lamentable /voice unto Daniel : and the king spake and 
said to Daniel , O Daniel , servant of the living God , is thy God , whom thou servest continually , able to deliver thee from the lions ? lamentation Jer_31_15 /^{lamentation /and bitter weeping ; Rahel weeping for her children refused 
to be comforted for her children , because they were not. lamentation Gen_50_10 /^{lamentation /and he made a mourning for his father seven days . lamentation Amo_08_10 /^{lamentation /and I will bring up sackcloth upon all loins 
, and baldness upon every head ; and I will make it as the mourning of an only son, and the end thereof as a bitter day . lamentation Mic_02_04 /^{lamentation /and say , We be utterly spoiled : he hath changed the portion of my people 
: how hath he removed it from me! turning away he hath divided our fields . lamentation Eze_19_14 /^{lamentation /and shall be for a lamentation . lamentation Mat_02_18 /${lamentation /and weeping , and great mourning , Rachel 
weeping for her children , and would not be comforted , because they are not . lamentation Jer_09_10 /^{lamentation /because they are burned up , so that none can pass through them; neither can men hear the voice of the cattle ; both 
the fowl of the heavens and the beast are fled ; they are gone . lamentation Eze_32_02 /^{lamentation /for Pharaoh king of Egypt , and say unto him, Thou art like a young lion of the nations , and thou art as a whale in the seas : and 
thou camest forth with thy rivers , and troubledst the waters with thy feet , and fouledst their rivers . lamentation Eze_19_01 /^{lamentation /for the princes of Israel , lamentation Jer_06_26 /^{lamentation /for the spoiler shall suddenly 
come upon us. lamentation Eze_27_32 /^{lamentation /for thee, and lament over thee, saying, What city is like Tyrus , like the destroyed in the midst of the sea ? lamentation Eze_26_17 /^{lamentation /for thee, and say to thee, How 
art thou destroyed , that wast inhabited of seafaring men , the renowned city , which wast strong in the sea , she and her inhabitants , which cause their terror to be on all that haunt it! lamentation Eze_27_02 /^{lamentation /for Tyrus ; 
lamentation Jer_48_38 /^{lamentation /generally upon all the housetops of Moab , and in the streets thereof: for I have broken Moab like a vessel wherein is no pleasure , saith the LORD . lamentation Amo_05_01 /^{lamentation /O 
house of Israel . lamentation Jer_07_29 /^{lamentation /on high places ; for the LORD hath rejected and forsaken the generation of his wrath . lamentation Act_08_02 /${lamentation /over him . lamentation 2Sa_01_17 /^{lamentation 
/over Saul and over Jonathan his son : lamentation Amo_05_16 /^{lamentation /to wailing . lamentation Eze_28_12 /^{lamentation /upon the king of Tyrus , and say unto him, Thus saith the Lord GOD ; Thou sealest up the sum , full 
of wisdom , and perfect in beauty . lamentation Eze_32_16 /^{lamentation /wherewith they shall lament her: the daughters of the nations shall lament her: they shall lament for her, even for Egypt , and for all her multitude , saith the 
Lord GOD . lamentations Eze_02_10 /^{lamentations /and mourning , and woe . lamentations 2Ch_35_25 /^{lamentations /to this day , and made them an ordinance in Israel : and, behold, they are written in the lamentations . lamented
1Sa_07_02 /^{lamented /after the LORD . lamented 1Sa_06_19 /^{lamented /because the LORD had smitten many of the people with a great slaughter . lamented 2Ch_35_25 /^{lamented /for Josiah : and all the singing men and the 
singing women spake of Josiah in their lamentations to this day , and made them an ordinance in Israel : and, behold, they are written in the lamentations . lamented Luk_23_27 /${lamented /him . lamented 1Sa_25_01 /^{lamented 
/him, and buried him in his house at Ramah . And David arose , and went down to the wilderness of Paran . lamented 1Sa_28_03 /^{lamented /him, and buried him in Ramah , even in his own city . And Saul had put away those that 
had familiar spirits , and the wizards , out of the land . lamented Jer_25_33 /^{lamented /neither gathered , nor buried ; they shall be dung upon the ground . lamented Jer_16_04 /^{lamented /neither shall they be buried ; but they shall 
be as dung upon the face of the earth : and they shall be consumed by the sword , and by famine ; and their carcases shall be meat for the fowls of heaven , and for the beasts of the earth . lamented 2Sa_03_33 /^{lamented /over Abner , 
and said , Died Abner as a fool dieth ? lamented 2Sa_01_17 /^{lamented /with this lamentation over Saul and over Jonathan his son :



lament 21 * lamentable 1 - lamentation 25 - lamentations 3 - lamented 11 -



- lament , 0056 , 0421 , 0578 , 5091 , 5594 , 6969 , 8567 , * lament , 2354 , 2875 , 



lament [That] the daughters of Israel went yearly to {lament} the daughter of Jephthah the Gileadite four days in a
year. lament And her gates shall {lament} and mourn; and she [being] desolate shall sit upon the ground. lament 
The fishers also shall mourn, and all they that cast angle into the brooks shall {lament}, and they that spread nets 
upon the waters shall languish. lament They shall {lament} for the teats, for the pleasant fields, for the fruitful 
vine. lament For this gird you with sackcloth, {lament} and howl: for the fierce anger of the LORD is not turned 
back from us. lament For thus saith the LORD, Enter not into the house of mourning, neither go to {lament} nor 
bemoan them: for I have taken away my peace from this people, saith the LORD, [even] lovingkindness and 
mercies. lament Both the great and the small shall die in this land: they shall not be buried, neither shall [men] 
{lament} for them, nor cut themselves, nor make themselves bald for them: lament Therefore thus saith the LORD
concerning Jehoiakim the son of Josiah king of Judah; They shall not lament for him, [saying], Ah my brother! or,
Ah sister! they shall not {lament} for him, [saying], Ah lord! or, Ah his glory! lament Therefore thus saith the 
LORD concerning Jehoiakim the son of Josiah king of Judah; They shall not {lament} for him, [saying], Ah my 
brother! or, Ah sister! they shall not lament for him, [saying], Ah lord! or, Ah his glory! lament But] thou shalt die
in peace: and with the burnings of thy fathers, the former kings which were before thee, so shall they burn 
[odours] for thee; and they will {lament} thee, [saying], Ah lord! for I have pronounced the word, saith the 
LORD. lament Howl, O Heshbon, for Ai is spoiled: cry, ye daughters of Rabbah, gird you with sackcloth; 
{lament}, and run to and fro by the hedges; for their king shall go into captivity, [and] his priests and his princes 
together. lament The LORD hath purposed to destroy the wall of the daughter of Zion: he hath stretched out a line,
he hath not withdrawn his hand from destroying: therefore he made the rampart and the wall to {lament}; they 
languished together. lament And in their wailing they shall take up a lamentation for thee, and {lament} over thee,
[saying], What [city is] like Tyrus, like the destroyed in the midst of the sea? lament This [is] the lamentation 
wherewith they shall lament her: the daughters of the nations shall {lament} her: they shall lament for her, [even] 
for Egypt, and for all her multitude, saith the Lord GOD. lament This [is] the lamentation wherewith they shall 
{lament} her: the daughters of the nations shall lament her: they shall lament for her, [even] for Egypt, and for all 
her multitude, saith the Lord GOD. lament This [is] the lamentation wherewith they shall lament her: the 
daughters of the nations shall lament her: they shall {lament} for her, [even] for Egypt, and for all her multitude, 
saith the Lord GOD. lament {Lament} like a virgin girded with sackcloth for the husband of her youth. lament 
Gird yourselves, and {lament}, ye priests: howl, ye ministers of the altar: come, lie all night in sackcloth, ye 
ministers of my God: for the meat offering and the drink offering is withholden from the house of your God. 
lament In that day shall [one] take up a parable against you, and {lament} with a doleful lamentation, [and] say, 
We be utterly spoiled: he hath changed the portion of my people: how hath he removed [it] from me! turning away
he hath divided our fields. l ament Verily, verily, I say unto you, That ye shall weep and {lament}, but the world 
shall rejoice: and ye shall be sorrowful, but your sorrow shall be turned into joy. lament And the kings of the 
earth, who have committed fornication and lived deliciously with her, shall bewail her, and {lament} for her, 
when they shall see the smoke of her burning,
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